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beautiM New Patterns. 
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SpœaHy Good Vaine. -
for eachTERMS.

One Dollar per year p*|d 
In advance, or fLÀ0 not 
paid until after the expira
tion of six months.

s.
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*»vnw» of birth®» ■ msrri 
ages and death», free.

No paper discontinued un
til all arrears are paid, ex
cepting at the option of the LUMBER TARD.
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Fop 30 Dreys,

;VA. PARISH & SON.
charged aoeordlngly.></B. Lovkrin, 

Editor and Publisher. W: Q. PARISH.B; Lovsnur, Proprietor.
Fresh Cloier ml Timothy Seeds. Lock Box H2-I pnyhig the seme injemt on the debt 

on my own' houes. In gbftit, I 'left 
my home unpaid ior, and pul whni 
money I made into the church. At 
that time money waa hard to get at 
any interest, and ten' and twelve per 
cent were the ruling figures. I paid 
twelve per lent oe the money I got 
for the le»t payment to Mr. Willough
by, and ten per cent on another $200.

I have gone into the matter at this 
length in order to allow how the church 
waa built, for there are aomo who 
appear to think that it grew np in a 
night, like Jonah's gourd. Sucli 
people do not like to bear both aides 
of this question, although they nro 
loud in their declarations aa to what 
purpose the proeeeda of the recent 

*t rile of the church should be put to. 
1966 is «171 Borne of them nevet gave the price of 

a shinglo or a pound of nails towards 
the building fund, but yet think mc 
very unreasonable in Hiring for a 
committee to investigate my claims. 
However, I ask the readers of Ihe 
Reporter to be the jury, and not a 
few over-jealons individuals.

Some may ask why I took such an 
interest in the building of the church. 
In explanation I may say 
moved to Farmersville in II 
shortly afterwards joined the Wesley
an Methodist Church, being desirous 
of leading a better life. The congre
gation worshipped in the town hall, 
which was not as pleasant as it might 
be, and was rendered further objection
able by the fnct ibat a dancing school 
was held in it twice a week, the result 
being that on Sunday merping we 
found ihe teotsi piled up 
walls, and everything oat 
Then the rent was not met. and. the 
'congregation was locked out of the 
hall. This state of affairs was enough 
to stir up anyone who had a soul fnll 
of love for the Master,-and God him
self knows that what I did to fui thur 
the Building of the church wae done 
with a good motive, and not for tho 
purpose of exalting my own name, 

have been uncharitable

'ONE DOLLAR A YEAR., 1888. _________________

èoUNTY NEWS.
Earners ville, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday.PROFESSION AI. CARDS. VOL. IV. NO. .10

Colin J. Atkinson, Intime getUng materials
aid on#!u<tor ti^moaths.T?*^' SO 78

Dec.—Oeo, Nash's lob of enclosing___
church and finishing basem't.1000 

Received on account................ • 7

AOEXIST IN
but are sur-

6BA WONDERS 
thousand® of forme, 1 
passed by the marvels of inven
tion. Thoee who are in need of 

profitable work that can be done while lfcring at 
'home, should at once send their address to 
Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine, and receive 
free full Information liow either eex. of all agee, 
can earn from t > to too per day and upwards 
wherever you live. You are started free. Cap
ital not required. Some have made over 150 In 
a single day at this work. All succeed. fiO-ly

DEEP
Rates. °"y 60M8 * B5&1ST * ELBE MILLS.

Monday, March 5.—All of onrlady 
voter® went to the poll on Friday last.

A fine lot of oak and rock elm lum
ber has been cut here this winter for 
G. M. Cossitt à Bro.

The cylinder heads blew out of the 
mill engine last week and no work can 
be done until it is repaired. Mr. Pen- 
nock is Mr. Eyre’s partner, not Mr. 
Stein, as stated in our former corres
pondence.

• .

ï(i MID Steel,As/ <** 1604 « 7 00Drs. Cornell & Cornell, -1804-
1Û97
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C.M. B. CORXELL, M.tt. I S. 8. CORNELL, M. D., C.M.

)
t* If1VI MOVING :::: 1centre wall..-*...

David Mansell, i gallons oil 
James Hawks, oil and paints... 8
Alex. Mitchell, 12 days* painting 18 
Small artlolee..1 
Pulpit^ and frame porch to bas» ^
ec.—Interest ". TV.*. j X166

prions on debt............
food work of waggon frame 
from Isaac Boddy. on suba"*..

I will sell all goodsHutcheson & Fisher,

of Court llo«*AV=. 150,000 WMU> til per 
J. Â. HUTCH B80X. I

at prices heretofore

ROUT. WRIGHT fc CO.
Da you team lo Move your 

Building»?

TUB SUBSCRIBERS HAVING PURUHAS- 
*D the machinery for moving buildings from 
the ostato of the late George Slack, are prepar
ed to move all kinds of fnuno buildings, either 
by the day nr by contract. Prices willbefound 
as reasonable as tho nature of the work will al-

A. A. F18HXU. unknown in the vil- «72

lage of Farmersville. DELTA.HOTELS.
Monday, March 5.—Hurrah for the 

railroad, pasnenger trains, express, 
cattle and hand cars ; all running with
out any means of telegraphing, and 
strange to say no collisions as yet. .

We were pleased to see the smiling 
face of the Editor 
here on a visit; No doubt he had a 
quantity of sample work on hand. ' 

We feel to sympathize very much 
with the man who was so unfortunate 
aa to lose his fine duck, for it 
was as tame as a shape or a lamb. 
He could be driven all over the world 
with a sprig, but in the world round 
some one put their hand down and left 
him quite scarce in the price of a pig. 
We understand he was going to sell 
his duck and buy a pig with the mon-

The Ontario House,
NEWBORO.

Æ.aHas;Ssî
U-ly JOHN HART, Proprietor.

The Gamble House,
FARMERS VII. LE.

Jan.—Balance..................... .......... i.teit 41

« n
Internet for year......................  17211
I. Boddy, work finishing tower. S 
Subscriptions during the year..
O. Nosh’s subscription, in port..

w»,K°

We have no profit to add in order to cover bad 
debts or slow pay accounts. Our sales are 

made for cash only. We import direct.
We have but one price to all, which will 

x always be found the lowest. Our 
salesmen will take pleasure in 

showing our assortment.

NEW Goods ! New SPRING Goods NEW Goods !
AKR1VING DAILY.

H. H. ARNOLD,*5-26 ALVIN
DURMJ

junsoN. 
MONO PARISH.

f General Merchant,
February let, 1888.ESTABLISHED 1844.

Allan Turner & Co."
WHOLESALE and retail

of the Reporter of deceased brother 
Interest on eub'na received

™EFACE Sjel

Important Announcement
TO ALL WISHING

FIRST - CLASS PHOTOS. AT 
PRICES AWAY DOWN,

2387 81 841 21
-1866-

Jon.—Balance.....................
Oct.—Paid on spire account 

Subscriptions rec. during year.. 
Interest allowed on subscript'ns 
G. Nash's subscription, in part. 
Ladies' Aid, on spire account... 
Area Parish, old horse, on sub

scription (dead loss to me) 
Interest for tho year.................

that I 
850, and

.2043 61 
. 161 88

iSs® a ti!"
wants of'g'iest» Good yards and «tables.

FllRU. PIEIICE, Prop r.

CHEMISTS
dhSggists,

Carry a Large and Complete 
Stock of

Pure Drugs & Chemicals
Pharmaceutical Preparations,

TOILET ARTICLES,

Elf
K183 92 ' /w Will- Webster,

HOUSE PAINTER 4 GRAINER, 

Zalsomlner, Paper Hanger 6 Glazier.

Arriving Daily.Arriving Daily. 2389 41 645 72UNDERSIGNED, having made ar
rangements to open business In an eastern city, 
will close his photograph business In Newboro 
by the 1st of May. In order to use up stock on 
hand, I will for the next few weeks reduce 
prices so that all can afford tho luxury of 
photos, of themselves and friends. Cabinets 
reduced to $2-50 per dozen. All other work re
duced accordingly, Cabinet photos, from old 
negatives, twenty cents each.

THE -1867-
Jen.-IUl 2143 80

See onr New "Line oi 
Suvali Silks.

Now a very Fashionable Line of 
Dress Bilk, in shades of Brown, 
Navy, Garnet, Beige, _ yreain, 

■♦Myrtle, Grey, &c.
13" 75c. gimtiiy now selling at 59e

Rev. E. Tennant, for canvaae-

1 Sadies’ Aid, on spire account... DO
i’s subscription to spire . 

oo.—Subscript's on church debt.
Note given uy Abel Stafford and

Emory Blancher.........................
Interest for the year

Ladies’New All-wool 
jei-Neys.Æ3S&ÊSS21&

Farmersville.

ey.
This is leap year and you would 

think so Go see the gals. They make 
to hitch on to some one. If they 

unfortunate as to not get a

pear the 
of order.Black regular $1 00 Jersey for £0 74 

u 0 98 
„ 1 19.

h 1 25 h
„ . 1 75 h
„ 2 00 h
Ac., Ac., ike., Ac.

are so
young single man they will hook on to 
widowers, grass widowers, maried men 

or bachelors.

m 96SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Do not fall to take ad vantage of this oppor- 

tunityV-oue that may not occur In a life time.
Thanking my friends and patrons for favors 

In the past,

BROC KV IL L E PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, VARNISHES, 2,94 91 925 901 47 )VARIETY WORKS -1868-Si. c., &c , Stc. 1689 01Jan.—Balance . :................................
Old subscriptions paid in......... .
Conference Church Relief Fund 

allowed on eubscrlpt'ns 
bscriptIon, In full ..

3. M. SWITZER, NIEWBORO, ONT.Enquiries by Mail trill re
ceive l’rompt Attention.

Orders or Interest 
G. NashirsWs,MÆE'

THOS. McCItUM,

Mill. •' In Black and Colored Merveilleux 
Silks, Black and Colored Gros Grain 
Silks, and Black Mascotte-Bilk, we 
have the Greatest Bargains shown.

' . —------------= -5 /
EMBROIBERIES, Embroideries, Embroideries, Em

broideries.—Our Embroideries are pronoupced away below 
in prices, and larger in variety than shown"efsewhere.

See our 2-yard-wide bleached twilled SHEE 1 1NG, at 
25c. per yard. ^

S3T
at Bargain Prices.

*£3? See our new 
Prints for 8jc. 10c.

ash’s sube
Interest for the year..............
Remitted gold draft for bell, to

James Giles, New \ork...........
Dise nt on silver, draft, stamps. 
Freight on bell, expenses, and 

Interest oh cash until paid.
8. A. Toplin e subecrtpt’n to bell 
G. Nash's "

Interest paid Mrs. Stowell, 
on Trustees note....................... 42

CORRESPONDENCE. lfiO 21

Free Education
FARMERSVILLE

King 81., - Brockvllte. Sw
A Letter from Mr. Nash on the 3ub- 

jeot of the North Chureh.
Editor Reporter :

Dear Sir,—As my name has been 
brought before the public recently in 
your columns, in reference to Uie 
building.of the North Chjfcli, I ask 
yOur permission to lay Before your 
readers a statement of matters in con
nection therewith. At the outset a 
building committee was appointed 
consisting of Messrs. A. Titus, R.
Barber and myself, and the work of 
building the church was commenced 
in 18G2. In the spring of 1863 work 
was recommenced, and then I found 
that my fellow committee men refused 
to become responsible for any debt 
thtit was contracted, and did not take 
nny interest in pushing forward the 
building ; so the work was left entire
ly with myself. Mr. Willoughby and 
I had talked over a bargain for 
his doing the stone work, but no

BEST in the PROVINCE!
assume any responsibility. la June 
Mr. Willoughby canto to me and «aid 
some bait warned him that be was 
running n great risk in patiingnp the 
masonry, ns he had no one but my
self to look to for bis pay, and had 
nothing bnt a verbal agreement. I 
felt very keenly over the turn affaire 
bad taken. It seemed hard to abend- 
pn the work, nod to go on with it 
meant the furnishing of funds and 
material without nny nid from the 
trustees or elsewhere. Finally I paid
MSSS the workUshould »

OD, and we would stand by each other.
The church was enclosed that autumn, jUne. church Relief Fund.......
and in summer and the fall of 1864 the B4riBnwPof°A. Parish's sabêcrip- 
tower was also finished by Mr Will- , -«Sj-ffiS V. „
oughby. In overseeing the work ot interest for the year...R-16 
constmction, and in looking op mater- Interest on Mrs. atowelfs note . 42 
ial, I spent most of my time, as there -ign-

plans or specifications, ûhd l jan,_Baiancg...;.:.v;w..,^ 
obliged to plan everything as the 

work progressed. At tills juncture Old eub'ns received during year 
Mr. John Wiltse proved a friend in intcrcetenamouaureceived... 
deed; for there being a scarcity of 
sand he generously gave 83 loads.
May God ever bless him for his liber
ality. Mr. Willongbby also proved a 
true friend, and stuck to, the work 
staunchly to the last. Many of the 
members of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church very kindly gave teaming 
when called upon. At that time the 
male mmbersof the Wesleyan Metho
dist Church could be counted on the 
fingers of one hand, end the cause 

but weak, and there was scarce 
to help bear the harden of 

In 1864 the basement

MANUFACTUnKn ASn RE PA I HUM OF as some nave oecn uocnuuiww 
enough to say recently.

In your paper of January the lOib, 
the Trustees publish a statement in 
which they claim to have settled with 

two occasions. Clause 1 of the 
statement asserts that I was sett led 
with on the basis of a bill for $96.50, 
rendered by myself. It is true that I 
rendered a bill at that time, but it did 
not present the whole of the church 
accounts, and it is not true that it was 
settled, os from that day to this I nov-~ 

oived a cent in payment of tha 
account, and the only settlement which 
I have any knowledge of ia the simple 
fact that I marked it off 
lulling myself down 
mndred dollar subscription, [See 
item of December, 1S?5, in statemont 
above] The second clause of the 
Trustees’ statement shows a receipt m 
fnll from me, for $86,25'; dated June, 
1880. It is true I received that; 
amount and gave such a receipt. But 
I signed it unwillingly, and much 
against my conviction. A receipt is 
at best but prima facie evidence of 
settlement, and every business mnn 
knows that to bo intelligible a receipt 
must be taken in connection with its 
concurrent associations of book ac
counts and other circumétances. In 
answer to clause 3, which says that I 
never made any claim upon the trus
tees, I have but to say that T linve 
lime and again presented a statement 
of my claim to individual members of 
the trust board, and asked them to 
take such steps in the matter as to 
them would seem fair and just, be
tween man and man

ORGANS FOR SALE. ... 16 33
SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 

~~ BUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &G. TIIK SUBSCRIBER HAS FOUR OR FIVE 
now, first claim organa for sale, cheap. Each 
organ guaranteed for five years. Tlicso organa 
will bo sold at a bargain as l am going out of 
that lino. Term, made to suit purchasers

OOU1T7MODELS MADE.gST PATTERNS AND 
%r BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 

44 lyr

Closing tho year on old occonntdflOS 62 456 22 
M£8o Whïnddrawîng samo. 24 00

NaUs^lnito,hingoa,screws,locks KOI
Miscellaneous.......... v • • v •
170 bush. Lyn eand, 0 bush, lime 14 50 
W. Robinson and E. Dccke, 124*
Thoo*JaZand*#!Stevens,work 69 
W. Pariah, 31 days' work at pul.

Ü
Jae. Logan, 13* days work on 

altar and seats ......................... . *0 23
° Stephon ttdceô dare,Hpainting 10 25 «
H. Giflfen, lathing and plastering 150 
Building basement stairs, and

lumber for same.............. -:•••• * 80
G. Nash's expenses on three

tripe to Brock ville......... . 1 05
Aug.-Set of harness presented at

dedication to Itev. Mr. HngUl 
Received on finishing church..
D. Fisher, ironing waggon lor 

H. OlflTen, on subscrlpHon .... w
Putting up furnace and taking 

It down, worth $20, say\ ..... 10
Doe.-A. Kincaid, plpee, |10, less

84.50 received on account.......  0 oo
Interest on cash paid out on ac

count of fintohlng account.....
G. Nash, work finishing church 

five months—...........................
0?NaBÏFa slohn to finlshi g cli'ch

mo onHIGH SCHOOL.I*GS TO ORDER.

SSÏ51
from homo. I have placed all accounts In the 
hands of Ci. VV. Greene for collection, which 
must be paid promptly as I need tlve-fuims^

IIE

Cheapest Flace
M. M. FENWICK. B. A., Head Master.
L. J. CORNWELL, MaUionmtlcal Master.
A. H. GIBBARD, B. A., Mod. Language Master.See our circular PILLOW COTTONS. All widths 50

FARM FOR SALE.In town to get your Re-opens Monday, Jan. 9. er rec
Prints, Sateens, Jeanettes, &c. 

Ginghams for 7^c.
jjy See our new all-wool DRESS GOODS. Would be a 

bargain at 20c. Now selling at i6,c.
WOOLLEN HOSIERY now being disposed of Wegurd-

FLOUR,
OATMEAL,

COHNMEAIi,
CRACKED WHEAT,

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

ioc

tho 7th-concession of Yongc, being withm 
n mile of the thriving village of Banners ville. 
Containing about 119 acres ; about 80 acres well 
Umbered ; balance in high state cultivation. 
There is a ncrerfailing spring within ten rods 
or the bom, and another in the cellar. There 
arc good buildings. This lot will bc*>ld In con
nection with the Chancy Bellamy farm, or sep- 
anilely. Alw) for sale a half-intcroet in a First 
Claes BRICK YARD on tho adjoining lot. 
Good tiUu and liberal terms of payment. AP- 
plr to 

«13

Classes will he Organized for 
.Matriculation, pass If honors, 
and find and 3rd Class Depart

mental ISjeamlnations,

my books by 
for another

BRAN, 21 60
SHORTS,

AXD ALL KINDS
- OF PUOVENDER,

145 56

Staff and Equipmentless of Cost.
'CASHMERE GLOVES now being disposed of regardless 

of Cost. _________ ______ _

AMONti THEA. W. KELLY. Fannersvlllo.—-—IS AT--------

D. WILTSE & CARSS, 22 18MONTREAL HOUSE. 

H. S. MOFFATT
According to Inspector Soath’e reporL

KYT roflchcrs nil HONOR MEN of Toronto 
University In their respoptive departments.

t&T It is very dcelrab’e that students ehould 
begin PROMPTLY at the OPENING of the

I. C. ALOUIRE. Secretary.

ROBERT WRIGHT ’& CO.
24 16 
50Opposito tho Gamble House.

|3*(?n«h paid for nil kinds df Grain, 
Butter, Hides, Pelts, and

Nov’r 7, 1887.

2978 90 706 88
-1809-

Feb*—Par^proceede tea meeting. 
Apl.—From H. Cameron, on debt.
June.^Churth UeUef kund.........

Old anbecriptionB during year .. 
New Bubscripttona on fintahlng. 
Interest allowed on subscript ne 

Dec.—Proceeds of tea meeting ... 
Building brick porch to boacm t 6

gSÈSSUS-Wtiüü ■

2273 02I PROPRIETOR.
General Stçck Consisting of 

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, 
Paint® and Oils (mixed, and iin- 

mixed), Wall Paner, Patent Med
icines, and Jewelry,

- x*
tf Brockville’s One Cash Price Dry Goods House.

NOTICE.. FASHIONABLE
nlgnod. H g general merchants, bM this day been 
disaolvod by mutual consent. All debts owing 
tothesdld partnereulp ere to be paid te S. A. 
Coon, Elgin, and all claims against the said 
partnership are to de presented to tho sold 8. A. 
Coon, by whom the same will be settled._ * 

Dated at Elgin this fifteenth day of 
ber A. . 1&>7, HERMAN COON.

8. A. COON. 8.4

TAILORING Lewis & Patterson
And, in short, everything to be found in a 

well regulated Village Store.
itoM ov JKd 47

BROCKVILLE,I> E T A.

First Class Work Done OTJR SPECIALTIES.« a iwctiii iiinu .i.u 11 m,-. . Bût nothing 
has ever been done, and it i« an incon
trovertible fact thafthe Trustees nev
er met me wilh a view to settlement, 
and that no netilemeut of the building 
fund has over been made wilh me by 
the Truateoe. I imiat make 0 slight 
exception in this statement, for the 
Rev. Mr. Winters, like a true friend, 
and Godly man that he waa, got the 
Trustee, together to effect a settlement 
of the debt en the spire, and pushed t 
trattere nnlil I got the sum of $96.26 
on account. I should also say that at 
that time Mr. Fisher, who knew all 
the particulars, stuck to me like a 
man. Messrs. Mott and Kerr also 
moved for a payment lo me of $16 
for time spent in getting material, 
which motion was, however, lost. 
One or two were very much astonished 
that I should have had at that time 
any claim on spire account. Bnt the 
faut was that ihe Ladies’ Aid Society, 
which ordered ihe spire to lie built 
became defunct before it waa paid far, 
leaving a balance due mo of between 
$70 and $80.

To show with what utter indiffer
ence my claims have been treated, I 
refer to the fact that when, in 1872, 1 
lost my mill in Newboro by fire, the 
bill I sent in showing balance on spire 
account, was pigeon holed, and I heard 
no more of it. And then in 1876, 
when I lost so much in the lumber
ing business and every dollar that my 
farm cjf 804 acres brought was 
swamped, there wae «till no pay. And 
when for six or eight years a debt of 
$1,500 hung over my home, with in
terest ip arreare, the settlement came 
not. The sum referred to, however, 
secured through Mr. Winter’s efforts, 
enabled me to pay arreare of interest 
amounting to $106.

Allow me to eay in conclusion that 
in order to «top fuither goueip and 
newspaper attd other controversy, I 
am willing and anxious that this mat
ter should be referred to an impartial 
committee. I know that moat of the 
trustees arc men who, when the facta 
are known, will do as they would like 
to be done by. And I wish further to 
remark that if the two or three over, 
zealous individuals who have spent so 

055 ” much time in vying to prejudice 
__ : so 00 Others egsinet me, had devoted equal

T,fr,abeoriptloaa*So charehïebt. i . : ! energy to an endeavorAo get theiques.
r - —tion settled fairly, they would yoty
ToU1....... .................., feel much better and sq would L

Intheetatementaboveot expenditures Thanking you Mr 1ftr lLe
and receipts I charged, up to 1869, apaCe oucupicd, 1 
nine per cent interest, and allowed 
tho. same on subscriptions received,
From that date to the time the account 
closes, I computed the interest at eight 
per cent. During that time Ï was

KING STREET.

This Month show Special Value 
in all Kinds of Cotton Goods.

KING STREET. — ‘205 ----- Teas, Sogar®, Flour, Oatmeal,.Çyockcry, 
Boots and SI1068, Tweed®.

For the next 60 day®, Remnant® of Dry 
Good®, Woolen Gtoree, China-Set® of 

Dishes, Trimming®.
.1 Quantity or Tta will be told 

at COtt.
When you want anything in our line

For a Small sum of Money,
The place to get it is at

Wltaee®. _
A. W. Brown.AT........

Ï* RÉ A SO N ABLE TRICES.

1 make 
fittir g Pauls.

New Tailoring Store.
pecially of making 

A call solicited.
Perfect- 2226 28 221 92yon come to Lrockvllle 

and wont to get
al JTetc Suit of Perfect Clothes, 

Stylish °Overcoat,

JCobby Pair of Pants,
Fancy .YecJetie in olny Style,

For a Christmas present, you 
should call at

1 DOOR EAfeT OF CENTRAL 
HOTEL, BROCKVILLE.

...2004 86were no 
wasR. M. PERCIVAL.

GRAND
07WHITE COTTONS) Best makes of White Cottons for House- 

WHITE COTTONS 1 . j pnrooses.
WHITE COTTONS) hoid t urP°Se
GREY COTTONS) Qur prices for Grey Cottons will
GREY COTTONS be found Right.

P miW COTTONSx HEETING
PILLOW COTTONS/ HEETIHG COTTON/ log Cotton*
COTTON AD ES I Ducks and Denims in all Colors.
COTTON A DES >
COTTON ADES)
COTTON WARPS'!
COTTON ŸARNS j 
Prices

11
iMr.Llvingstoa,2days,with team

Dec"-Llh Arnold! on mih^ripVn 
Intcroet for year(/losing Oil Sale. 00H.S. MOFFATT’S MO 34

217170 203 19GENERAL STORE. 
Addison, Oct. 18, 1887._______

—1872—
j6palcHor insuring ihe church....

Int’st on moi tgago t o end of year 
Subscription from llco. Nash .. 

Doc.-Interest for the year...........-

—1873—

14COME
And Get our Prices.

"White and Colored—the Beat Makes at the Lowest 
Cash Prices.

EMBROIDERIES Ladies, please bear in mind 
EMBROIDERIES that we have as good value 
EMBROIDERIES in this line a» can be found.

R. D. Judson & Son, My *tock ia all NEW, and bought In tho Boet 
market®. A cell solicited.

W. BIRKS.S. S. ELLIS.
15 00

100016 0G
General Merchant, Delta,

Has Determined to (Hear Out his^Erdlro^Ktockl

100M. White for severalN.B.—I wee cutter for 7 
jars. •'C-ly 157 48

! 2144 49 1145 65to suit FARMERSVILLE 
PLANING MILL.

everyone. x
PRINTS arriving daily at 205 King Street.

was
anyone 
building.
story was finished, which gaye n good 
place to meet in wilh seating 
dation for 150. In 1806 I was em
ployed by the Ladies Aid Society to 
build a spire on the tower, which 
work was completed in 1867. In the 
spring and summer of 1868 the church 
was completed and dedicated, and a 
boll weighing 1,042 pounds placed in 
the tower. I have carefully collected 
from my books the details of all pay 
expenditures on account of building 
the church, together with the amonnia 
I have received on account -of the 
came. These figures I present in the 
following statement ;—

■ «g»UNDER COST, G. Nosh paid on church organ. 
Dec.—Rec. Insurance promluu

from A. Parish..................
Interest for the year............

-1876-
Pald on Rev. D. vBm’ 61ib- 

■cription of a hundred dollars
Doc.—Interest for two year»........

Geo. Nash’s last subscription...

18 66As the Goods Must Positively be Sold, in 
Order lo Close up tho Business. 79 90

MOLES & ••• ACKLAMÜ :• t accomo-E. KIDDLETOIf, Prop’r.

ITIHE Subscriber wishes to intimate to JL the public that he has fitted up his 
mill with a lot of new machinery, and is 
now prepared to do the following kinds of 
work in a first-class manner and at 
able rale. : . ,Planing and Hipping,

Ot all Kinds.

Matching,
Up to7i inches, in all Kinds of Soft Woods

Doer» and 8ath,
All Sizes and Style». >

Mouldings,
All Width», Styles and Prices.

loos ?« is M
Tlio Stoclc Consists of Ready Made 

domina:, Tweeds, Boots and 
anti woll Aet$orted

1080 24Undertakers
FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Jan.—Balance

Are declared by all rational people to-Slioes,
Lines of General Ooods. >v!

SELL TEAS AND COFFEES, 82
100Shoes Usually Sold at^l. Marked down to

reason- 1259 06 100 00Especially, in addition to their other large stock of goods,

Cheaper than any Firm in Town or Country.
Sweeping Reductions ....................1150 00

-1880
Mr. Bo we nr. an, on spire acç't 
Mrs. K. Taber, “

J,iîîeroBt'on T’ira lor « rrs. 5 mos 409 IS

Jao.-Balance .V

,! • 
8C 26

Hade in Every Department

ffo Old Rubbish but Everything 
Fresh and Seasonable. Charges Moderate. 1568 54 111 26WtLapêopï<ro^^rmeMvtneyboth™1^Price and qe.llly.

____________ OCR BXCKLLBMT STOCK OF 1 ‘ ■ ~
Lji:nilth%Ce.toeOeO-N“b0«»” »/ ■

From accoante in my posecesion I 
make the following summary of the 
actual cost of the church without ref 
erence to any interest account

6Esse==::: w
SLt'ffdt?::::.::::™::::::"::::;;::: *8
Stone, lime, etci, furniahed by Mr. Par-

CALL EARLY AND SECURE THE 
BEST BARGAINS. TO LET.

Paid Re-BOOTS AND SHOES ^s#j=bxd
anVA SavinKq Saved I and a fortune laid by for a rainy ™^^iîrmatiilne^hop or novelty workl Bteem

MOLES A ACKLAND, ,

S. S. ELLIS. -1861-
jan.—On account of chureh lot. 
Dec.—Interest................................

I°K4» 
. 7

Jan. 27tti 188S.

o. T. PULFORD, —1862—
Oct.—Trueman Wlltee, 23 cords

398d&y’8work1diKging f'ndaVton. 25 35 
6 days,‘man and team,ploughing

end scraping ... ............. g
Nov.—Jer. Wlltee, stoi.e deliv’d. . 4
Dec.—Samuel Wiltwa, 2 lbe., gun

powder, quarry mg 10 c. stone. 10 50 
Interest on $87 for year .......... . 9 15

81 00
, HAVmfl JUST ADDED A

drying kiln,
Be Is prepared to take Lumber in 

Any Condition, and turn it 
out Perfectly Seasoned, 

fry- This will be found a great 
nience to builders, as they can now get 
lumber dried ready for use, without the 
liability of ite being swelled by rain or 
dampness in shipment.

A Trial Order Solicted.
E. MIDDLETON.

, BROCKVILLE.
?!GRAND TRUNK '9
W. L.

ticket aodht.
—1863— 170 00

Jan—TruGman Wlltee, 36* cord®
atonq at quarry.........................  40 45

Jos. Lang, 100 bushels Lyn sand »
4 dfkvs, drawing atone.................. 5 76
M.cLean and Campbell, drawing

July.—W.Wiiioughby, on iioiC 
Drawing 64 loads coursing stone 

“ 37 loads sand from J.
s sand pit..................

Quarrying and drawing 19 win-

61 days, shovelling sand.............
2 days, man and team, drawing 

stone........ . ............... 3
Drawing lime from Phllipeville 1 26 

“ 2 loads sand and filling
up sand pit, 2 days with team 5 30 

Harvey Cameron, load of lime. 4 
W. Willoughby. 6 days, digging *

drain from church............ i.... 6
Drawing stone for drain andiev- 

elUng church yard ...... .... .V 3
Jaa. Hawks, oils and paints....... 13
Scaffold poles and planks........... 20
Geo. Nash 8P<mt two months'

00
87Tke’ Old Reliable Short Line and 

only Through Car Route to
MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 

CHICAGO, 4c., 4c. '
$125.00 ORGAN Following i® a statement of my 

subscription to the church, which I 
gave freely and cheerfully :
First subscription.........
Subscription to spire .

6 76 
200 
25 60

12 75

7 52Is to "be given
The Beans are put in a self-sealer, large size (Crown). There are no Peas

in the Jar—only BEANS.

Throogli tickets sold to all points 
at rates as low as the lowest.

o Wiltse"HAS REVOLUTION- 
I zed the world during 
the lost half oentury. 
Not least among the

> 7 60 
5 20exchange brokeb.

American Currency, Silver, and all 
kinds of uncurrent money bought and sold 
at Closest Rates.

American Draft® and Cheques Caeh. 
Drafts issued on New York, current for 

ent in all parte of the United State®.

___ _ e progress Is a method or
CTstem of work that ce» be performed all ever 
tho country wlthoot .eamtlog the work.™ p. 
from their homos. Pay liberal. Anyone can do \ 
the work—either sex. young or old. No special 
ability required. Capital not required; you 
are started free. Cut this out and return to us, 
and we will send you free something of great 
value and Importance to you, that will start 
tou In business, which wllf bring you in more

\
50-26 ■m

SHOES, TRUNKS and VALISES where you can get Yours truly
Geo, Nash.

A Methodist Church will be built at 
Escott dories the coming iStWUÇr.

Buv Vour BOOTS, SHOES, TKUJNJMI ana vaimdm wm 
y them the BEST and the CHEAPEST, atpaye

n«jlGT TO LOAM twprov- 
té let»* Sole». - BROCKVILLE.W. L. MALEY'S, - Cor. King and Apple Streets,C. T. FULFOBD
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CAPTURING A ftOaOOLMA’AK.
owr Old Frtead KeverflaiL ' w ' -QUTDT PV ’DfiQQ • pwlqnste, seneUiro nature of her ' room ; end Biz fugMftei***?£ A DAUGHTER SUM for §»6,0OO

:Mg£=2u£ .«qglj?88- —~r"“‘

». «.rss.i:u.». !iKu1^1r,sr^™Lsu™"s.'K-™-5,ti» sB^jBv.sr.re ZBT-tr-T:" “ SiSSSts» sss?s&sr,jr4I2 sha--itiixis:je EsS^.^^s-rï:„sSBS,-.»ZL«— pjrastmsagaa w-iu'm—~a-ns-ïï-frî^s-s MS^lî„K..-tiii=
Wl,»n?«.iîrî« bMd « hooeet m Mold do* >b»,—^n-r*" ‘*5** ■ "Good htoven," he eiolrinita, yon ere Injunctions to oocott on# one end .very oon.uled In the défendent writing lettersWh«M^itLir ' T“ 08 oent^y. BÜUewn newtt -».»<«»«». 1U, Ton em «.«faring greetl, ! Whet oen one et til en.weriog to the deeoription and at. ting thet hl, danghteralole Hi. 1

. weu to-oo, bet remer eleepy pteoe, ena ine , do ,or „oa Bhirley ?" of yonr brother end to bring him up et money end penned hi» good# to thesmonnt,ll»ï>~?^ ** ”” *“* ** popnletio^ not Imaf mwh noted for ootn- ,1 ,.It i,^j,tM/. fh. „id, throwing off on»." ol from m to £40 per SwS? The plein- |*
AndtSelBeck ihlego Fee berried, end os'prlee fnecolel entgptlde. tonnd plenty^M tune y*, „„mbed feeling by e strong effort. “II •• The* ypn," Bhirley returned weenly. tlfldenied thet ehe bed ever stolen, her

folk» tbet wey ; . . .. _ to lleanee ineir nwgeeore neeinnew in e my, Kai i sm better. Do you !" Yon ere very good." /i felher's money or penned hie goods. She
Hike to fled ont thet the men l vota 1er loot peefcreeee to minding their own, ed the th|nk , mi^,, heve my veil up, Bir Hugh? "Then rew.rdme for my goodness^ hed greetly suffered through kn faHWs 
Thstdldn't git elected, wee e scoundrel efter ell ; JeheMtonw of meny similar towns seem jb. eind doee me good.” ! since you persiet in oelling it so in spite of statement.. Mrs. Stokes, the mother of

rr rr 1 m frfiœpîm1 hsîJï*|n °»? pempAroa to | thousand to one that we shajl meet with no | how weary yoa ere!” he added as she Her husband «statements about the
Bat most Hike—with you, my boy—our old friend ^Ae tow^îwiSa^’Æ body*whSethe one likely to recognize you, and the inn came over to the Are and dropped into the , plaintiff had word in Brighton.

^™h“7rzr;r s*aHBS® i2L*;s., nMhbogMydierrtiiig* piotureequem tfae ha My oereleeely. “It j bat foiling; “bnt I in so anxious ebout arose through witness seeing him with e
„ th. town lteeif; hut it wee well eitunted, ... fcttrso, ettention, end, es denk." « women et the Inventions Exhibition. The

A Hero et Ho . | ^5?” Tïi*"*’! W*^*„fa neither of ue is known, it will not tiE" I neeureVu there ie no need," he seid défendent wee e very weelthy men. He
borhood, notebly e ohermingiy wooded end , „ Soothingly. 7H0 bee to ohenge tréma et wes now living with sootherWlv^ mta The "Avery inrigmaoent Lmfy Gin-1" Keldo=7u^n; endtbi. fa'. tin»m.
?“*? fü! nlm seid Shirley, with e foroed smite. " I Tine just ebZtihere. On the dey I oeme

1 ^hu!?Lr±5l ?^“WJU^^„D emt« should be eehemed of such e wife, Sir fedm town «shed to welt en hour et Wel- 
aie hed keen greet y tosnwred Iqrthe lede Ho doVlor e trein to Dum6fe.
owner of MexweU, ena it wesnow e very IooQld never heve e more beeutiful “ Do you think thet thet ie the resson of 

I . *5*^™*..îL*,,‘‘.eh1’ hoî5 one," he returned, with e glenoe et herfeoe the deley?" the girl esked eegerly, oetah-
leU hedges mtUhtrinde,tb«' ™ whioh mM)i Shirley regret thet she hed ing et enything which would eUeviete
U» one piece to the other msking "» the egony of suspense thet ehe wes en-
it s tolerebly egreeeble drive on e ûne sam- ,he to»n of Dumflfe, queint during.

lln^..P- ... ...._______e— .v___ . end irregufer, with its merketpleoe end “I heve no doubt of it," he replied oon-
! . ,.B> -^l^ilkL enehTe retherstreggling street», oeme in view, end adently. “ Now let me teke off your coal,"

d??™ nn'.^ddtrintlï tLr!vkin Janu an oooeaional house or college was to be he added bending over her. " if you don't,
There are grtefe that the light may not eee, I 2d^SMriJ^B^s.^r^'ropp^d in •Mn °» “>• roed-eide. you wiU not feel the beneBt of it wh

Tet cure »» the tide. SetSelr low. I *20. -hiveïed e Sir Hugh moderated Tippoo’e pace as go out; and you have anotherThem ere heart-pause that never speek one | "siskin end fares she W »hlv«ed . th„ town. drive before yen."
T^,rn aZ miVîtroue r^ning, lor love ^SiZît^f^^^hSLïcourt'rodthé -yit won't do to attract ettention by feet “ I shell not feel the cold going

Yet ellent as etare In the feme; 1 one from vLiwell met weitinti for a veh'de driving," he said, emiling slightly; my mind is at ease about Jack, she said,
if the, could h end Shirley glanced nervously from submitting to his touch, as he gently end

trtlinh was coming rapidly toward her down ^ ^ ^ d^2ing to eee e face she lingeringly removed her wraps, partly be-
sne lester. __ knew. cause she was toe sick at heart to oppose
tometien^movemenm1^ sltoninwd r^end But it wee not necessary to drivefast for him, and partly because ehe felt grateful 
S£^,tiH?lutlI^l^S.**nf,MdF!ÎMlihPeôm Sir Hugh’s dog cart to attract attention, for the kindness end consideration he had 
1°.^- 4ÎS ;L^h"a The vehicle itwlf, so perfectly appointed, shown h« throughout the afternoon;

endth.sun.rb home between it. sh.fts, .„d Sir Hugh felt hi. bend shake a. 
and if ehe had not worn a thiokveil it were not likely to pass unnoticed any- it touched hers accidentally as he re-wordd^ave been Been that hertwewat pèle "herei nor were its ocoupants-the fair, moved her sealskin coet, and his heart beat
even to her Une, and that there wee e wild, splendid looking men in hi. heavily f urred feat
frightened, almoet terri hed glenoe in her driving-ooet, and the pale, beautiful girllto

There’s » queer little bottle etsnda here on my )J0,n^if11l eyes, whom he eeemed eo devoted, and for whose
It t^Bhaped like a boat and Is quite plctur- / wIt ie tortanate that I am not given to comfort he ^ea “

eeque, fainting," she eaid to herself, with a little from hu Beat at the back of the ’
With a figure head just the least trifle gro- yg ^Lioh wu ^ Bny bitter. "Onceor 06“S'11 m|my » Bigomcant glance as well as

tesque twice I have felt eo terribly like it. m»n/ en vB<1™.irin8 one caat ato
„h„M.wm ifUepm., though you ma, neve, Oh^Guyjf^you M b»n here, you^would etreet ^ding

burden*of eh.me you am laying npcn ndo^ market place, where Sir Hugh

There.,» stma.-0^ ^ ^u.dtîvu^nk'nnd'er '
TherST^/wL^Trernis 1ml faî.eîe^lhaL^omt: it even in Anticipation. Rapidly thedog- I t°,!U^ir g^^g h • I made a point of 

to the skies . cart came along, drawn by a superb high. Yes, S,r Hugh, I made a point oiTh.„.tha, .wee, „ the voice o, ? tiflSS \ =3?» 6

The,^, 1-ts th.t belong to the day» of the trimmed with fur, wh^ face brigjitened *, OD. n ye, ear,, m
"mV,;: th“ "y "t,liKl,t “ ‘he KtleLitLg figure moving - reetlessiy ,0

Andtalesof devotion and honor and truth, SB“ She has not failed me then !" he said 6,nce ' ,<$S>r J* W?9 ™sCk®fc **y.\ 8hirlr

There are truths that flash out like a sword in the the groom on the back seat, a the movement.
at^riri'ne like a star in the darknees of night, f.ir-h.imd^m.n who wore hi, liver, in »H
right !rom tb° ’r™s to ,fcs ^i,aWk’,,rd ”“”rV«Nf hewer, no, used „0{,7y ‘Y, ,,,o^M the oh»,,», of meet.

There,,,. ,„c, faith, full many ! “Q»*» «<■">, Sir Hugh," the man " “ l,,Saena °ar
ween. answered quietly, his manner totally free IeBre 01 attracting nonce.

And solace for sorrow, and praises serene, from the agitation whioh Sir Hugh could Shirley made no answer; she was too
AUdmaa?l^n8B °f Btrength whereou weakness not entirely disguise, as he palled np the nervous and anxious to speak carelessly,

dog-cart and both men alighted, Latreille and she did not wish to distress him by any
agitation. They drove on in silence across 
the market-place, passtd the grotesque 
drinking-fountain which disflgured the 
corner, and pulled up at a curious old- 
fashioned house, with latticed win<|ow^snd 
many gables, and a low wide entraricemall, 
the door of which stood wide open, while 
over it was a huge representation of a half-

LOVE'S BEWABDiHO OBOUT AT OLAMMf.

EeT^-r118,*W Of, the Rival's Plot.
Whether Msokbth killed Dnndiin,.hls They made a pretty ooupie as they stood 

oonein at Inverneee or et Bolgoewene, or in the shadow oi the vine-00vered ooitAg»

.“™“,h:2;.a,db:h.Vh™.t!rDThn?iîMsts
» please ; the romancer will ever she smiled through her tears : •' I wiah l 
GHammia with the gbaetly story, were a man, Conrad. I would go with you 

a. The"owl that riirieked ^ waa in the ivy of to the ware. What will yonr poor mother 
the Glammis watch tower. Lady Macbeth, do in your absence?"
wish trembling assurance, stood dn familiar " I shall expect you, Zina, to comfort 
ÜûoMm white she whispered to herself : her in my absence," he said, sadly. “ flee 

t iM about it.M Nearly 900 yeara have , tiieee gold pieoee," opening hie purse. 
eA ainoe Macbeth was king, and Glam- shall leave her with enough money for acme 
--.tie mill stands. • It k not quite the , time to oome.” 

beetle-browed sort of pile one would As the time for 
to be, bet it is suggestive enough they had exohan 

for minds in toucnwith the metaphysical, eeid firmly :
Yon walk for m mile from the little | " Whatever happens to you I will be
railway atetibn df Glam mis (about twenty true. If God williit that you tall in battle 
Try I pm east of Perth), of whioh the very I shall live faithful to yoer memory as if

enl of p&usni eheep -----------------**— "
stays oddly in vlho So 

oliow a high road like any the 
i, With a landscape of fir 
9 Ml to the right and the 
ronteh.oak, beech and wal-

DiMealttee the- Yoeag Ma» Baperl.
1 .need to rhmelng HI. rrnpoenl In «

Proper Way.
" Tee," e»id the yonng m.ti aa he threw 

hlmeelf et the feet of the pretty .oliool- 
teahher, “ I lore yoa end would go to the 
world', end lor yon." , , ,

» Too could not go to the eod of Ihe 
world (or me, James. Tbs world, or the 
earth, aa it le oslled, la roond like s ball, 
slightly flattened et the pole#. One of the 
Aral ieeeooa in elementary geography i. 
devoted to Ihe shape of the globe. You 
moet have stodied it when yoo were a hoy."

" Of ooorso I did, bet-----"
“ And it is no longer • theory. Cire 

navigator, heve eetabliahed the feet."
“ f know, but whet I meant wee that I 

would do anything to ple«e yoo. Ah I 
Minerva, if you knew the aching void-"

«* There ie no flnoh thing as a void, James: 
Nature abhor» a vacuum ; but admitting 
that there could be euoh a thing, bow could 

void if

the were ana .ne vo »ne u-u ------- --------- "I meant to my that m, life will be
dailv life lonely without you ; that you are my daily

Zina was Alao beloved by another village thought eod my nightly dream. I would 
youth, Heinrioh Altman, and the newi that anywhere to be with you. If you were 
tenrudhedgonetothewaraflUed him with Australia or .1 the north pole I would fly to 
new hope. He waa the telegraph operator you. I-----
in townaod through hie hands passed all "Fly! It will be another oentory b.fore 
the telegrams from the eeat of war for the men can fly. Even when the lawa of gran- 
mornlngpaper. He bmogh, Ziu. all the ^m^u, .-."y^1 Ll^ramh^Yy:

One day he brought her the copy of a the difficulty of maintaining * Mano*-" 
despatch describing how Conrad had acted "Well, at all events," exclaimed the 
in a cowardly manner during an engage
ment. Zina refused to believe a word of it 
and told Heinrioh to leave the house at 
•noe.

As time passed and no news came from 
Conrad, it was rumored about town that 
he was disgraced, and Zina's mother now 
worried her daughter early and late to 
marry Altman, who had oome into money.

At last, nearly crazed by the constant 
strain upon her mind, Zina made a sadden 
resolve. 8he would leave home soretl 
and go and offer herself as a nurse for 
wounded soldiers, and thus by relieving the 
eufferirga of others mitigate her own 
angnish.

Had Conrad's mother been living, Zina 
for the

OHAPTRB XIII.
Dnmflfe, the nsawt town both to Fair- 

holme Court and Maxwell, waa a market- 
town of some little importante whioh had

olera &
what

and the
"I

r parting drew near and 
ged a laat embrace, Zinawish*

SH?:;
ate and ehe to the dull routine of her " I meant to sav thatMSterial 

dip upon
ry ; <ÿou I 
high road

praeea and- Mae 
Glam mis woods 
nnt bounding the read on the other side, 
and at the end of the mile the wood breaks

brave to be first in the battle.
And listen the plaudits men rive.

•Tls noble to stand amid hasard,
Or die that another may Uve. 

Courage has stood on the ship aflre, 
Andbraested tbeocean's wild foai 

But who. In silence, grapples with fate. 
And suffers?—a hero at home.

She'Tie
had no vindictive feeling against the de
fendant. The slander whioh he had uttered 
about the plaintiff waa known at Brighton 
as well as m London - 

The defendant, Mr. Stokes, waa called, 
and gave a complete denial to the charge of 
libel. He deposed that he had received 
considerable provocation from Mrs. Stokes 
and the plaintiff as from his other children. 
He was being continually robbed. He 
chargedhis children with the robberies, but 
only in a fit of anger. His wife had left 
him, taking the furniture with her, and he 
was served with two write, 
making her an allow» 
and £600 down. Thi 
hie son, who asked him for £25 down. 
He paid him £186. He was asked to send 
a letter of apology, whioh he did, end, not
withstanding this, he was served with a 
writ. The letter of apology was read in 
court by l$r. Kemp, Q.C., who, with Mri 
Ross-InneS, was counsel for the defendant, 
and stated that the defendant had no 
recollection of saying that Laara (the 
plaintiff) had robbed him, bnt if he had he 
would fully apologize. The letter further 
stated : “ Goa knows that I have worked 
hard enough, and it ie very hard that Laura, 
my favorite child, should turn against me." 
The action was not brought for damages, 
but merely from the vindictive motives of 
Mrs. Stokes. The latter had not always 
beep his wife, her real name foi merly being 
Laura Reynolds. He had lived with her for 

y years. His children and Mrs. Stokes 
had insulted him and annoyed hi 
years, and if he had said anything against 
the plaintiff it was only in anger. 
Witnesses from the household of the 
defendant deposed that they had heard the 
defendant call the plaintiff a robber, but 
they considered they were only angry 
words. Mr. Kemp, Q. C., argued that if 
a verdict were given for the plaintiff it 
should be with damages of-, the smallest 
coin of tl a realm. The learned counsel 
s id that the defendant’s wife was keeping 
np the action merely for revenge, she hid
ing quarrelled with the defendant. Mr. 
Kemp characterized her as a cruel, wicked 
nd vindictive woman. In the. result the 

jury found a verdict for the plaintiff ; 
damages, £260.—London Daily News.

to embosom the castle lodge and the oaatie 
gate. Here the person of sentiment may get 
a pleasurable shook. Thé Glammis entrance 
ie as forbidding as it ought to be. 
a low, maohioolated building, 
mossed and weather-stained, rising in 
middle to a dark portal of stern, nndi 
atone, with, for a garnish upon either 
side, tbe figure of a naked man, life size,, 
standing before » stone lion, with an arm 
onWtretohed toward the distant hills of 
Dunsinane. From the fashion of their hai# 
the men may be ancient Gaels. Bat, what
ever they are, Glammia lodge keeper’s wife 
dislikes them. “ Such naked loons 1 " 
remarked the old lady with a carl of the 
lip at them. Nor had she any more rospeob 
for the Glammis ghost when I inquired 
about it. " I dinna believe in them,1’ she 
eaid. Macbeth and Duncan ehe dismissed 
peremptorily as idle tales, excrescences that 
got foisted upon the oaatie history, like the 
lichen upon its stones. Herv theory of the 
origin of snob legends was simple. In olden 

both stronger and wickeder 
than now ; they did deeds we would shrink 
at and thought nothing about them. Glam
mis was not a whit more deserving of a 
ghost than any ofherold house in the High
lands. Such treason as this was only to be 
met by an abrupt WJklk away into the woods 
toward the castle itself. There is no show 
road to Glammis. One winds up and down 
in the copses, frightening a fawn or a hare 
from the middle of the path, and with the 
song of linnets and thrushes, in the over
arching trees. Lord Strathmore, when he 

i here, lives in oblivion, untroubled by

I
Imagine 

somberly 
theWhO wooeth kindly all through the day,

* And still hath a blythe look to spare
Though the wheels of life be tough and hard 

And sorrow is rife hi the air?
Who will be true to hearts round the hearth 

And from love’s allegtanoe ne'er roam— ’Tie easy to strive where men l<x>k on,
But wno'll be a hero at home?

youth, “I've got a pretty fair balanoein the 
»ife.ieThere !"

" Well, Jaqaes, since you put it in that 
light, I—"

Let the curtain fall.—Boston Courier.

ITCHING P1LK8.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and 

stinging ; moet at night; worse by scratch 
ing. If allowed to continue tumors form, 
which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming 
very sore. Swayhb's Ointment stops the 
itching and bleeding, heals nloeration, and 
in many oases removes the tumors. It is 
equally efficacious in curing all Skin 
Diseases. DB. 8WAYNE & SON, Proprje- 
tore, Philadelphia. Bwayne's Ointment 
can be obtanedof druggists.Bent by mail 
for 60 cents. _

“ How many lodges did yon say yonr 
husband belonged to ?" she suddenly 
asked. " Fifteen." " Mercy on me ! But 
think of a man being out fifteen nights a 
week ! I am really glad that I'm a widow !"

when you 
long cold He aettled it by 

nos of £6 per week 
en he was assailed byback if

There are tears that would cry i 
Ohl give us more heeoee at ho: sThough there be not a crown for the brow, 
Though history's records be dumb— 

Though fame to the front may not call you, 
Or blaeon your name when you cc=c 

Yet, above, there’s a pen ana a book.And stamped on that wondroes tome 
There’s » word of remembrance for him 

Who dayee be a hero »t home.

y if

w would not have had the heart to go, 
lonely old woman had been dependent upon 
her for many kindly services. Bat about a 
week after Gonrad’e departure she was found 
one morning apparently in a deep sleep, so 
peaceful and quiet that at first Zina 
hesitated to disturb her, but it was the 
slumber that knows no waking.

Great ooneternation prevailed in the 
household when Zina was found to be miss
ing. As often happens, when it was too 
late to change their oouree of station Zina's 
parents regretted their harshness.

Heinrioh, too, felt the pangs of sorrow 
and of unavailing remorse as he saw how 
useless his plotting had proved, and that it 
had brought misery to the girl he loved. 
He Lmnd that a true heart will be still 

though the object of affection be 
ty ; that to hate the sin is not neces

sarily to hate the sinner.
As Zina started out alone and unpro- 

teoted on her tedious pilgrimage, often
times her heart throbbed with fear as she 
met and passed groups of rough-looking 

n. But her chosen garb of a Sister 
of Charity proved a most effectual safe 
guard. The moet rude and reckless 
respected its sanctity and made no attempt 
to gaze at the face sheltered in its sombre

days' journey from 
home she came upon a temporary hospital 
which had been fitted up for the accommo
dation of wounded soldiers. Here she 
proffered her services, whioh were gladly 
accepted. She was taken at once into the 
ranks of nurses, for the supply was far 
short of the demand. For days she worked 
faithfully among the poor fellows of one 
ward, binding up their wounds and lending 
a sympathizing ear to their messages for 
distant friends.

Then she was changed to a different 
ward. As she entered it and glanced pity
ingly around, what was her surprise to see 
Conrad's face lying pale and disfigured upon 
one of the snowy pillows.

She gave an involuntary cry and started 
forward. Mingled with her sorrow at 
sight of a ghastly wound whioh stretched 
across one cheek and extended to the tem
ple was a surging tide of joy at the thought 
that here waa evidence to prove that her 
confidence had not been misplaced. No 
coward could carry a mark like that, 
had received it face to face with hie foe

times men were
At that moment, when he was bending 

as she stood, with more tender
ness on hie face and in his manner than 
she knew, the room ddor opened, and Sir 
Hugh turned quickly with a muttered ex
clamation of annoyance, to see a neatly 
dressed maidservant standing on the 
threshold.

“I beg yonr pardon, sir," she said. " I did 
knock, and I thought some one told me to 
come in. My mistress wishes to know if 
you will have anything to eat with the 
coffee."

Bir Hugh turned to Shirley, who made a 
little negative gesture, and sat down in the 
old red chair, coloring hotly, even in her 
anxiety, with annoyance at the ser
vant's entrance at such an inopportune 
moment.

“ It doee not matter," Bir

The Genius of tbe Bottle.
over her

6| An Extended Experience,
Writes a well-known chemist, permits me 
to say that Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor never fails. It makes no sore 
spots in the flesh, and consequently is pain
less. Don't you forget to get Putnam's 
Corn Extractor, now for sale by medicine 
dealers everywhere.

thirt

the tfamp of inquisitive tourists. The 
•wood suddenly falls and then ends, a 
trout brook is crossed by a bridge, and 

i us on a tiledglade of 
hillooks

Glammis castle is before __ ----
■velvety turf, and the fir-clad 
beyond it. And now the earlier allusion 
may well revTve. The castle is old, though 
not in its superstructure so very old. 
Doubtless, however, Macbeth's foundations 
are still Lord Strathmore's foundations. 
And the two truncated 
Which rise a few feet from 
with the rains tenderly ivied

a plnnge some seven or eight cen- 
Modern Glammia is of the Gothic

faul
The Real Reason. 9In the theatre—“ But why do you weep? 

The acting is certainly not eo touching " 
“ Excuse me, I am bewailing the mon« y I 
paid to come in."

ilngKsaid,
smiling at her when the maid had disap
peared. " It is the most natural thing in 
the world for a husband to remove his 
wife’s coat surely ; and, as ehe ie under the 
impression that we are man and wife, she 
would think no more of suoh a trifling 
occurrence. It is new eud pleakant to me," he 
added, " to have a lady to take care of that 
I am afraid of forgetting any of the little 
attentions whioh husbands generally pay 
their wives."

generally," 
light:y, "only occasionally."

"Is that all? Then I will amend my 
phrase and say ‘ attentions which husbands 
ought always to pay their wives.’ How 
cold your hands are, my child ! They are 
quite benumbed. Let me warm them for

Nothing could have exceeded the gentle 
kindliness of Bir Hugh’s manner, which, 
although perfectly friendly and even 
tender, had nothing love-like about it. He 
was a good actor, and he saw that the 
little outburst of tenderness to whioh he 
had given way for a moment in the hall 
had startled and distressed her, and he was 
careful to avoid giving her any further 
cause. Even when he took her 
numbed hands, and chafed them gently in 
his, it was done in a manner which could 
not offend her ; and Bhirley submitted and 
smiled a little, and was so irresistibly 

' charming in her softened anxious mood, 
with the violet shadows lying dark and 
deep under the sweet eyes, that Bir Hugh 
had some difficulty in repressing the mad 

sionate words which rose to his lips.
When the landlady herself appeared, 

ying a tray with a tete-a-tete coffee- 
ice, Bir Hugh lingeringly relinquished 
little hands and turned to the table, 

hostess placed the tray before 
Bhirley, courtesied aud inquired if they 
wanted anything else, and left the room to 
report to the bar-maid what a devoted hus
band Bir Hugh Glye

" But perhaps ehe :s not his wife at all," 
said the bar-maid dubiously. " She is quite 
young, Mrs. Home."

"Not too young to be married," declare! 
Mrs. Home decidedly. “ I was married 
at 17 myself; and she called him her hns- 
ba#d," she added; “ and* folksr- don't do 
that in Scotland, unless they are married 
—it is i.ot safe. Whqie your master, young 
man ?" ehe went on, as Latreille, tired of 
his station in the cold, came into the bar to 
get a glass of warm ale. \

" Bir Hugh Glynnof Maxwell," Latreille 
answered promptly.

"I thought so. Old Adam Glynn’s 
nephew, I reckon," said Mrs. Home, adding, 
i^a diplomatic manner, "has he beën long

h" Yon are 
be right, _

to the groom on the back seat, a 
fair-haired man who wore hie livery in 
an awkward manner, ks df he were not used 
toit.

"Quite sure, Sir Hugh," the man 
red quietly, hie manner totally free 
the agitation whioh Bir Hugh could 

up the 
Latreille

to the horse’s head while Bir 
aeisted Bhirley into the 
and wrapped the fur rug oere- 

aronnd her. 
am so sorry," he 

would have broueht 
but unfortunate! 
wrong with one 
this will be a 
child."

“ It doee not matter," Bhirley 
answered faintly. “ l am well wrapped 
up.”

IMamina'* Marriage Lli t-nse.
A small boy who had got a dog had been 

reflecting on the, subject of marriage, and 
wanted to know from hie mother about 
marriage licenses. 8he showed him her 
wedding ring, and told him very prettily 
that was the license. She was going 
out one day and she dropped it. It rolled 
out of sight and the small boy was under 
the sofa looking for it.

" What are you looking for ? " his sister 
asked him.

" Mamma’s lost her tag, and is afraid to 
go out without it, 'oauee she'll be snaked 
in."—San Francisco Chronicle.

guardhouses 
i the lawn, 

. take us
V

so commoliin French chateaux. A multi
tude of "Extinguisher turrets" soar at 
different elevations from * its blue slatS 
roofing and at its loftles 
hy a dainty cupola,
Diana, with a. chiseled balcony of much 
taste and beauty. The pink stone of the 
building is jewelled with stone escutcheons, 
’inscriptions and dates. Onfa tower is of 
lGOti ; a florid window ie marked 1046, and 
» later water 1699. Here one reads how 

Patrick, Lord Glammis, and D. Anna," 
kiis wife, made alterations in suoh a 
and how their successor added to 
One wonders what Macbeth and his wife 
were to these good people.—Poll Mall 
Gazette.

How to Save Doctor** Hill*. When about threeNever go to bed with cold or damp 
feet. <t-t part it is crowned 

like a rustic temple ofBhirley corrected" Not Never lean with the back upon anything 
that is cold.

Never begin a journey until the breakfast 
has been eaten.

Never take warm drinks and then imme
diately go out into the cold.

After exercise of any kind never 
an open carriage or near the wind 
oar for a moment ; it is dangerous 
or even life.

Never omit regular bathing, for, u 
the skin is in regular condition, the

ose tbe pores aud favor congestion or
diseases.

ofnAll this in the bottle, although I can’t prove it, 
And the Genius stands there in his glory above

This strange little bottle. Ah, me! how I love 
itl

And whatever he gives of itp marvellous store, 
With pride that is humble I bring to your door, 
And grateful aad happy I pray evermore.

O Genius that stands on this strange bottle’s 
brink,

O aid me forever and ever to link 
My heart to the world in this bottl

dog-cart 
fully arc-yi said softly. “ I 

ught the brougham, 
leiy there is something 
of the wheels. I am afraid 
cold drive for you, poor

to health
A Cleveland Club, composed of women 

has been formed in Chicago. The organize 
tion favors the re-election of Grover Cleve 
land to the Presidency.

Rev. W. 8. Rainsford has taken out liie 
naturalization papers in New York.

year,moon.
“ Here we are !” Bir Hugh said cheerily, 

as Latreille got down from his seat and 
went to the horse’s head. “ We shall be 
here for an hour 
well have Ti 
he got down 
wife!"

He turned to Shirley with a smile, and 
lifted her out of the dog-cart with a care 
and tenderness that she could not but feel, 

was trembli 
able to sta

e of ink.
will ol

When hoarse, speak as little as possible 
until the hoarseness is recovered from, else 
the voi 
cal ties

Merely warm the

perhaps, so you may as 
ppoo put up," he added, as 
himself. "Gently my

Scotland'* Emb'em.
(By Col. D. Wylie, Brockville )

Ken ye the land where there's daring and doing 
Tne land o' a Burns, o' a Scotland a Watt, 

Where the stoat Scottish Thistle tells each 
sturdy freeman

Who tramp oa my rights will get back tit for tat?

•• After all," he continued, as he climbed 
up into the driving-seat by her side, “ this 
dog-oart will be leaa noticeable than the 1©

'..X

No More Hrldesinalds 
One of the notable features of fashion 

this year will be the gradual disappearance 
of bridesmaids from weddings. Nothing 
can be prettier, in theory always and oc
casionally in reality, than a group of white- 
dad maidens attending their friend to the 
altar and illuminating the scene with their 

presence. But, under existing 
nts, bridesmaids are a very ex- 

peuslve luxury. The bridegroom has not 
only to give each one of them a daintily- 
coetly present, but he is expè&eito furnish 
them with bouquets as weltir There has 
of late, been a tendenc 
bridesmaids, whose tender age 
naturally reduce the expense of the presents 
in proportion to their years. But even 

disappearing in favor of small so- 
called pages, who know so little of a page’s 
duties that they alternately tread on the 
bride's tyain and trot after it, but who do 
not expect either jewellery or bouquets. 
The fact is, that bridesmaids have, so. to 
speak, raised their terms to such an exalted 
height that human nature, in the 
shape of exasperated bridegrooms, has 
begun to ask if they oannot be dispensed 
with. And this will certainly ooms about 
unless, as in " Rnddigore," there should be 
established An organized brigade of brides
maids ready with their services or^èvery 
occasion and anxious to " Hail the bride
groom " in consideration of a very trifling 
fee. There are rumors of sharp practice on 
the part of young ladies who love jewellery 
more than is meet, and h#ve been rashly 
asked to "choose something" for themselves 
as the bridegroom’s gift. Diamonds are 
like horses in one respect, viz., that few 
people seem to be able to resist 
about the:

another phase in connection with the brides
maids' present. Ten girls oan hardly expect 
to be of one mind on such a subject, and the 
bridegroom unwittingly oast a veritable 
firebrand among them by saying 
leave the choice to them. To alter the 
simile, he thereby sowed dissension among 
thi m and reaped confusion and disaster. 
Only two of the ten were unanimous, and 
on the wedding day the bride found 
self shorn ef four of 
quarrelled irretrievably. Bridesmaids have 
simply extinguished themselves, and it is 
more than possible that a hundred years 
hence the social chronicler will be " read
ing up" their functions and duties with a 
view to suggesting the revival of a pretty but 
obsolete old custom.—London Daily News.

li'ttle

G\V©XS PILL*.

oe may be permanently lost, or diffi- 
of the throat be produced.

i back by the tire, and 
never continue keeping the back exposed 
to the heat after it has become comfortably 
warm. To do otherwise is debilitating.

Never stand still in cold weather, especi
ally after having taken a slight degree of 
exercise, and always avoid standing on ice 
or snow, where the person ie exposed te.6be 
cold wind.

When going from a warm 
into a cooler one keep the mouth almost 
closed, so that the air may be warmed by 
its passage through the nose ere it reaches 
the longs.

Keep the back, especially between the 
shoulder blades, well covered; also the 
chest well protected. In sleeping; in a cold 

tablish the habit of breathing 
and never with the open

littlebrougham; and you are so closely veiled 
that no one ooold possibly recognise yon. 
All right, Latreille."

altho 
and
agitation. Bir Hugh, seeing hi 
drew her hand through hia arm, ana lea 
her into the low broad entrance hall, where 
they were met by a cheerful, kindly- 
looking woman, with a gaudily-ribboned

in every limb 
from excess of 
her condition, 

and led

Latreille left the horse’s head, climbed 
rather awkwardly into the back eeat, and Bir 

h drove away down the Dumflfe high-

ugh she 
hardlv

mg BEWARE OF IMITA 1 ALWAYS
ASK FOR OR. PIERCE'S PELLETS, Oh 
LITTLE SUGAR-COATED PILLS.

Belli* entirely vegetal»!.», they op- 
crate without disturbance to the system, diet 
or occupation. Put up in glass viulfl, hermeti 
eally scaled. Always fresn and reliable. Ao
a laxative, alterative, or purgative.
these little Pellets give the most perfect 
satisfaction.

Ken ye the land where the Hturdy Scotch Thistle 
Tells that for tyrants It ne'er cared a plack;

In field, or in forest, or in crown o' tbe causey,
It ne’er got a clour without paying it back ?

i wi' its sweet scented odor,
Praise ye the Shamrock aae modest and green 
lie pride o' them a’ ie the stout sturdy thistle, 
Wi dirks for a foe and wi' down for a frien'.

Ho
Hujjl decorative

arraneemen And, oonspiouons from its bright-colored 
decoration lay upon his breast.

like the onç 
who had

“ I brought Latreille instead of a groom," 
said Sir Hugh, with a little laugh, “because 
I know I can trup^bim. He doee not 
wear hie livery as lytiie * manner born,' 
does he ?"

It was very thong 
said tremulously. ▲

“ I am afraid I have1, kept yon wait
ing," he continued, as they drove on, 
"though I Am rather before the time we 
fixed."

" It was my fault. I was-‘much too 
soon;" Bhirléy said; " btit I 'was so 
resttbes and unhappy, and so afraid of 
losing an opportunity of getting away 
unseen, that as soon as one occurred I 
seized it."

•• Poor little girl!" responded Bir Hugh 
softly. " It is hard for you ; 
mind—I will take care of yon pow, 
and I will eee that no harm happpue to

" Xou are very good," Bhirley said in her 
faint ♦remuions tones. " Whet should I have 
done without you?"

" It makes me so happy to be of any ser
vice to you," he observed rather unsteadily 
—for the trustful, grateful words siung 
him—" that I hope you will say no more 
about goodness, Miss Ross. It is von who 

;ooid to—to trust me," he concluded, as 
an effort.

ribbon, a
Zina recognized it to be 
by an aged veteran at home, 
it by bravery which had cat 
ever after incapacitated from active dutj, 
but whioh had made him the one person in 
the place sought ont by visitors of nota
bility. Often had her tiny fingers touched 
the old man’s precious badge reverently and 
admiringly, and Conrad wore one.

With the speed of light these

Talk o' the rose

ng woman,
used him to beatmosphere

Good-afternoon, sir," she said civilly, 
bnt in irather an indepe 
" What can I do for, you ? I am vflfreid," 
she added more gentler** Shirley's trem
bling fingers pushed up her veil as she 
gasped for breath, " that the lady is ill."

" My wife is not very strong," eaid Sir 
we can have a 

an hour or

y tiny 
would

Bone o’ the High]
Stout in the foi 

Taught by

A’ wha dare meddle maun tak' what they gae.

ands and son* o' the Lowlands, 
e foray, and bold In the fray, 
the Thietle, the dear Scottish em-

toirards verndent manner.il of you," BhirïaJ SICK HEADACHE.
Bilious Headache,
Dizziness, Constipa
tion, Indigestion.
Billons Attack s, and all
derangements of th6 stom
ach and bowels, are prompt- 
ly relieved and-pcrmanently .«
cured hy the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 
In explanation of the remedial power of these 
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, ii 
may truthfully be said that their action upon 
the system is universal, not a gland or tissue 
escaping their sanative influence. Sold by 
druggists, 26 cents a vial. Manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory of World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

these areHigh on the mountain or low In the valley, 
Nobly it stands be it sunshine or rain, 

Bonnily waving its downy head waruingly, 
Touch ye my honor ana ye'll.get your. ain.

thoughts
and conclusions flashed through her mind 
as she stood bqside his bed. Suddenly his 
eyes opened and turned toward her.

"Oh, Conrad!" she murmured, sinking 
upon her knees beside him, " I am here 
140 you not know your own Zina?" 
wild fear had darted into her mind 
met his indifféré 
he been bereft 
wound ? But, no ; he knew the voice and 
pat forth a hand to grope aimlessly a 
until it dosed upon Zina’s slender fini 
Then he said :

" Thank God that yon have eomt 
—that I can hear yon speak ohee more 
before I die !”

Don’t talk of «lying. I oannot bear it. 
I have oome to take suoh care ef yon that 
you will live." sobbed Zina.

" I do not wish to live. Do you see that 
I am blind’? It is better for me to die than 
to drag out a wretched, burdensome exist-

Hugh quietly, 
private sitting-room 
two?"

"Certai^ÿ, sir," the landlady pnewered, 
promptly. “ Although it is market-day,.I 
can accommodate you. This way, sir, if 
you please."

" One moment," he said quietly, obeying 
the slight pressure of the little hand trem
bling upon bis arm. " Ie there a gentleman 
here waiting for Sir Hugh and Lady 
Glynn?"

landlady paused, at 
shade more deference in her 
answered—

"The

" I BU room es
through the nose, 
mouth.—American Analyst.

uppose w 
here forLong may the Thistle, the dean- Scottish Thietle,

Seeding its legend Scot ne'er can be slave, 
Teacbiag that aaud for daud, In country's causes

Gangs wi' the Thietle, the badge o' tbe brave.

Lent, with its fishes,
Low seasoned dishes,
Heavenly wishes,

Cometh around.
Now balls and dinners 
Give up to sin

Of heaven you’re bound.

a notoriety,
Squelch spontaniety,
Seek not variety,

Harbor content.
Give up society,
Tried to satiety,
Cultivate piety,

For it Is Lent.

Ajp Electric Street Railway.
Tfiey have started an electric street rail

way in Richmond, Va., and are jubilant. 
It is eleven miles long and there are forty 
QeçB on thq,- line. A lierai4 special 
of it : 1

"The electrical plan adopted is known 
as the overhead or ‘ trolley ’ system. A 
power plant containing dynamos, etc., is 
placed near the centre of the line. The 
dynamos are of a power of five hundred 
volts and eighty amperes each. This is 
considered sufficient to oper 
line of eleven miles, with forty < 
and partially loaded, in motion.

" To support the overhead wire on which 
the ‘ trolley ’ works, poles are set on each 
side of the streets along the entire route at 
short distances, making a very cumber- 

network of wires, particularly at the

as ehe
nt, unmeaning stare. Had 
of reason by that terrible

but nçver

The gersnd there was a 
manner as ehe >#$5001....

- x i Remedy, tor a case of 
j»»' Chronic Nasal Catarrh which 

they eannot cure.

EWARDe to mewinners

is no gentleman here, sir/except 
r customers. Were you expect

ing— Dear me, sir, her ladyship ie very 
ill 1" ehe added, breaking, off suddenly, as 
she saw how Bhirley drooped over 
the strong arm on which she leant, and 
the ghastly pallor of

" It is nothing," Bhirley managed to 
whisper, as Bir Hugh placed her on a chair 
and^/the landlady held 
the quivering lips. " 
leave me—please 
husband."

She spoke the words almost ancon 
soiouely in her anxiety to be alone for a 

ent with Sir Hugh, and she did not 
en flush of triumph whioh over- 
handsome face bending

uTa ste the entire 
cars, loaded

married ?"
Latreille looked 

blue eyes were fix 
inquisitive face.

“No," he said quietly; " they have not 
been long married. You might have 
gneesed that from his manner, I should 
think. He’s far too devoted to have been 
married long. But if you want to know if 
they are married, I am - 
gratify you. They tfre ma 
emphatically, " and 
that."

“ She’s very pretty, but she’s not to 
pare with him,” remarked the bar maid, 
with a coquettish glance at the valet, who 
was getting more accustomed to his smart

"Pretty?" he rfeturned*barelcssly. 1* Do 
you call her pretty?- Well, she ie generally 
reckoned so, I believe, but she is far too 
lackadaisical for my taste. And as for her 
figure, she is as thin as a lath ! Give me 
bright eyes and red cheeks and a waist like 
yours, my dear," he added, with easy 
foreign gallantry, as he drained hie glass. 
“ None of your lily-faced whimsical fine 
ladies for me !"

“ Sir Hugh seems very fond of his lady," 
remarked Mrs. Home, net quite approving 
of the tarn the conversation was taking.

“ Fond qf her!’’ echoed Latreille. " He 
worships the ground she walks on I If ehe 
liked to walk upon gold, she might. It’s a 
perfect infatuation !" '

\t that moment, while Mrs. Home and 
th bar-maid were pondering the .good 
fortune of the young lady who was so be
loved by snob a wealthy and handsome 
geutleman, a >oung man, looking pale and 
eager and haggard, stopped on the pave
ment outside, and looked up at the huge 
gaudy crescent over the door.

“ This must be it," he said to himself, 
wit!, a sigh of relief. “The letter said the 
Hall Moon Inn in the market-place. I 
wonder how she managed to come, 
child. Well, it is the last time I

up coolly, and his keen 
ed steadily on the buxomare g 

with
" Gay must thank you," Bhirley said, 

with a little smile. " He, as well as 
myself, ie fortunate in possessing eo kind a 
friend."

Bir Hugh’s handsome face flashed darkly, 
and he bit hie lip as he brought hie whip 
down rather sharply about hie horse’s ears 
—a proceeding which that animal so highly 
disapproved of that it required all Bir 
Hugn’s attention and skill to reduce him to 
order again.

" You are not nervous, I hope?" he 
eaid, when Tippoo had settled' down 
again into something like steadiness. 
" Tippoo is rather spirited, but he has no 
vice, and ie perfectly safe. Why, my 
child, yon are trembling 1 Were 
frightened?"

‘tYes, a little," Bhirley confessed. " I am 
not! need te euoh a high dog-oart, Bir Hugh, 
go you must forgive me."

"Do you think I would have brought an 
horse over which I had not perfect 
control," hé" said gently, “ and which I 
could not trust ? No ; when I am carrying 
such a precious freight, I am bound to be 
very careful, and Tippoo is perfectly safe, I 
assure yon."

" I think I should not have been nervous 
if I had not felt altogether worried and 
miserable," she remarked unsteadily. " 
will banish my fears for the future, Bir 
Hueh.’’

cheating 
more or less. On the occasion 

wedding affairs assumed
SYMPTOMS OF CATARBH.-Dull,

heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal 
passages, dischargee falling from the head 
into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, 
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid; the eyes are 
weak, watery, and inflamed; there Is ringing 
in the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to 
clear the throat, expectoration of offensive 
matter, together with scabs from ulcers; the 
voice Is changed and has a nasal twang ; the 
breath is effenslve; smell and taste are im
paired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with 
mental depression, a hacking cough and gen
eral debility. Only à few ol the above-named 
symptoms are likely to be present in any one 
ease. Thmisunde of cases annually, without 
manifesting half of the above symptoms, re
sult In consumption, and end in tne grave. 
No disease is so common, more deceptive and 
dangerous, or less understood by physicians. 

By its mild, soothing, and healing properties, 
. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
ice of Catarrh, “cold In the head,” 

oryza, and <Jatai-rhal Headache. 
Sold by druggists everywhere; 60 cents.

m,
entthe lovely young

The girl bent and covered hie hand with 
passionate kisses.

" Blind or not, it matters little to me, so 
that yon are alive. If you oould only know 
how I have longed to see you."

Frôm the day that Zina found him J3on- 
rad began to grow better, and in a few 

To the joy 
of all his friends he returned home entirely 
cured, even of his blindness. There was a 
great wedding in the church, but Altman 
was not there—nor did the happy oonple 
mis* him.

curves.
" The day’s work with the ten care was, 

on the whole, creditable. There were many 
stops, hitches and runs off. There was no 
serions accident, however, to mar the joy 

lay of the operation of the elec
railway in Richmond. Th 

‘trolley’ wheels oooaeionally slipped 
the upper wire, but with a string operated 
from the rear of the oar they were qniokly 
gotte

of."

WHAT THEY SAY AT WBDDINOS 
(Eight o'clock. Church crammed full and 

rumimg over. Whereupon—]
"got an awful temper, 
almost constantly intoxicated.

E/SEHr
worth a million.

. dead broke, 
jilted a French Count, 
never had an offer before.

1 acted like a fool.
1 crazy about Charley.

1 dreadfully extravagant.
: meaner than tbe meanes 
I done all the love-making. 
Xovér thirty.

a glass of water to 
I am better ; please 

leave me With my he wouldquite willing to 
Tried," he added 

no mistake about of the first d 
trio street _

off weeks was able to be moved.
see the sudd 
spread the

" Will you be kind enough 
there ie a good fire in the sitting room ?" 
Bir Hugh eaid quietly. " Lady Glynn is 
very tired, and will be glad to rest. We 
will follow you in a moment."

landlady oourtesied and went 
and Bhirley turned anxiously to Bir

her friends, who had
n on agaia, and the oars started on 
way without any delay to complain

And she lias to see that

DrA Lesnon In Harmoi.y,
“ The art of dress ie the first step in the 

art of painting. By the way in which a 
man wèars colors we can see whether

__i has the feeling of a colorist.
For instance, pink and 

11 the women wear

One Will Pray aud the Other Won't.
The Archbishop of York has issued s 

prayer asking God " to remove this great 
trial whichTThoo has sent us ’’—i. e., the 
smallpox epidemic. On this Dr. Dallinger, 
of Sheffield, who is an eminent man of 
science as well as a divine, says :

" I will yield to no man in reverence for 
true prayer ; but I will tell you without 
flinching that I cannot, and I will 
for the removal of the smallpox scourge. 
It would be a mockery of God. Let uh do 
our bent, and then in baffled agony cry to 
God for help. But here we have not helped 
ourselves, and how dare we ask the 
Almighty to help us ? Let us do our duty, 
act up to our knowledge, and as surely as 
the smallpox carne came among us by 

laws broken, so it will depa 
that physical la 

obeyed."—London Truth.

—M. R. Pike, in Daughters of America. Co

TheAN ANfcFUL OUTCAST, 
on the pavement before the store,

A great dry goods bazaar.
While .the feminine tide came surging up,

And rolled from near and far. 
d they gaze on him with a dreadful zcorn, 

With looks that wither aud sting,
With looks of utter, supreme contei 

As a base superfluous thing.
He was reckoned wise 'mong his fellow- 

And was numbered among the great,
Aud they laid their homage at his feet 

As a ruler of the state :
But there alone in that feminine throng 

He stood like a trembling slave,
A fatal focus of withering eves ;

And he longed for the cool, green grave.
O, a man msy gain a deathless renown,

And all fame that the world can give ;
But, if caught in a woman's dry goods crowd, 

He feels too mean to live.

“Fntold Ageny from Catarrh.”
Trof". W. Hausner, tho famous mesmerist, 

of Ithaca, N. Y., writes;. “Some ten years ego 
I suffered untold agony from chronic misai 
catarrh. My family physician gave me up as 
incurable, and said I must die. My ease* was 
suoh a bad one, that every day, towards sun
set, my voieo would become eo hoarse I could 
barely sp«.'ak above a whisper. In the morning 
my coughing and clearing of my throat would 
almost strangle me. Hy the use of I)r. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy, in throe months, I was a well 
man, and the cure has been permanent.”

Notaway,
Hugh. The lle*tle»» Small Boy. !everybody has it.

-blue are the fashion 
them ; well, those who put blue bows on a 
rose-colored dress have an ordinary-look ; 
precisely on the other hand, those who 
wear pink roses on a bine dress have a dis
tingue look. Nature has given this lesson 
in harmony. It is the roses that stand 
out against the sky. Green harmonizes 
with all shades, because all flowers have 
green haves. Green and blue-that ie to 
say, the pure colors -do not do together. 
Observe nature. She will give you few 
blue flowers, and their leaves 
free green."

y " Sit etUl, Freddie." 
“ I am."

What has happened ? What has 
him?" she said breathlessly. 

~u think there has been anySRAu
Mamma spoke languidly, being 

ested in the drapery of the skirts of a womak 
in the corner of the horse car, and in tryin* » 
to determine whether her sacque was of 
real seal skin Or only seal plush. "

“ Keep your muddy feet off thp seat of 
the car, Freddie."

“ What hurt w
" You'll get the
“ It'll dry, and scrape
“ No, it won’t, and—there,you're.getting 

mud all over the drees of that lady ! Beg 
pardon, ma’am. Now, get down."

" I want to see out the window."
" Oh, there's nothing to see."
" There ie, too."
" Btop drumming so on the window."
.. Whv ?"

anno)ing; that’s why. 
flatten your nose out on the glass like that. 
Bit down.”

" Don’t want to."
“ You shall never go down town with me 

again. Don’t whistle in the oar.’.’
" Can’t I do anything ?"
"Yes; keep still, and be a little man. 

Don’t twist around so iu ycur seat."
“ I ain’t twisting arouud."
" I’d like to know what yon call it, then. 

Now, now ; let my handles alone."
“ I want to see what’s in ’em."
" Well, you can’t uutil we get home."
" Why ?"

you can't. Now, look at you 1
ng your feet out for that lady to fall j 
Come on 1 This ie our corner. I’ll ; 

to you whsn we get home."

mistake ?’„’
“ There has been no mistake, i 

is np occasion for such terrible
child," he answered soothi 

r may have
wiU be here shortly, vome—tase 

1 Poos Jack will be in despair if he 
nks that he has given yon 

trouble," he added, smiling.

mistake, and there not, pray

dear child,’’
"Your brothë 
but he wifi be here eho

otningiy.
detained, ’

"Come—takeI ill they d 
)cushion

do ?"
i *11 muddy."

“Constantly Hawking and Spitting.”
Thomas J. Itirsmxo, Esq., Kto* Pine Street, 

St. Louis, Mo., w riU^ : “ I was u great sufferer 
from eaturrh for three yews. At times I « ou Itl 
hardly breathe, and waa constantly hawking 
and spitting, and for the last eight months 
could not breathe through the nostril*. I 
thought nothing could be done for me. Luck
ily, 1 was advised to try Dr. Sago’s Caiarrh 
Remedy, and I am now a well man. 1 believe 
it to be the only sure remedy for catarrh hoc 
manufactured, and one hna only to give it a 
fair trial to experience astounding result* and 

nranent cure."

Throe Bottles Cure Catarrh.

so much86
" I cannot tell you how it troubles me to 

see yon so unhappy," he said earnestly. " What oan 
" And indeed there is no need ; all shall be Shirl 
w« 11 with yonr brother, and mo one at Fair- ehe 
holme Court will be at all likely to know momen
anything about yonr disposal of this after- " I am going to post Latreille 
noon." eaid Bir Hugh cheerfully. " He must way-

" Uncle Gilbert is so stern and strict in lay Jack, yon know, and tell him to ask for 
hie notions of honor," Bhirley observed Lady Glynn."
hesitatingly. “ I am sure poor Jack would He left her for a few moments, and Bhir- 
never be forgiven, Bir Hugh," she added ley made a desperate effort to regain some 
earnestly. " I know Jack ie very much to semblance of composure. When he 
blame, but do "yon think—do yon think returned, she had succeeded to a certain 
that—" degree, endues able to look up and thank

“Hia fault is each a great one?" Bir him for his kindness.
Hugh said, cheerily. “ Are you warm and " Don’t thank me," he said quickly ; 
comfortable my child?" "yonr gratitude seems to hurt me. It ie

Bhirley answered gratefully in the each pleasure to me te do anything for my 
affirmative, and they went on for some precious little wife. But come,’’lie added 
time in silence, Bir Hugh’s face rather set quickly, regretting his words wheu he saw 
and stern as he drove along, and Shirley’s that they made her shrink from him a 
thoughts wandering to her brother in hie little—" you are able to go up now, and it 
trouble, and to poor Gey, from whom she ie just as well not to remain in this 
had heard that morning. A long tender | draughty passage any longer." 
letter he had sent her, though it was evi- Bhirley rose at once, and he gave her hie 
dent that it had been written in rather a | arm. She was still giddy enough tp 
depressed state of mind. He had found its support, if not absolutely needful, very 
his node very Ü1, suffering great agony, and I grateful to her, as she climbed up the stairs 
it was plain that he felt quite hopeless of . rather wearily. At the top, standing in 
hie recovery. | the dark, but not uncomfortable-looking

It would be a sad grief te Major Stuart, landing, the landlady was waiting for them,
Bhirley knew, for hie great-ancle was his while aom an open door came the cheerful 
only relative, and a close affection had ruddy blaze of a ooal-flre which was burning 

He Must Relieve the straie. existed between them. Poor Guy, the year in the sitting-room into whioh ehe ushered
opened sorrowfully for him, and she

Little Bobby (tired of the service and would sot depress him farther by Jelling "1 hope yonr ladyship will flndevery- 
whispering to his mother)—Ma. him of her trouble 1 That oonld wait until thing comfortable,’’ she said unport-

Mother—8h 1 What ie it, dear ? he came back, when they would forgeu antly. " Can I do any thing more for you,
"Whaaweget home oan I go out in th ^ their unhappiness in the joy of re sir?r’

back yard and holler just onoe ?" . union. j " I dare say ihy wife will like some tea
-----  ^ x» they drew nearer Dumflfe Shirley’s dr coffee," Sir Hugh answered, in as

While a herd of oattle were being driven anxiety grow almost unbearable. Would matter-of-fact a way as if he and Bhirlev
through a piece of woodland in Maine throe Jack lie at the place where he had - begged had been man and wife for years. " Which
bear» were encountered sitting in the road- her to tneQt W» ? Would anything have will you have, Bhirley? Nonsense, dear— I 
way aa if waiting for them. Without a ooonrrad tp proven this travelling to Dnm- yon mast havè something. I think some 
moment’s hesitation the oxen in the herd fife f Bad his imprudent—nay, dishonest ooffee will be beet for yon. Yon may send _
charged ahead and drove the bear» before —action been discovered ? The very thought us soi e ooffee," he added, turning to Gagley—Won t you have some refresh-
them until they were loet in the forest, mads tbe girl turn faint and giddy. If it the landlady. "Let it be good, if you meats,Mus Wiggle ?
One ox pursued a bear for nearly a mile had been discovered, not only would he be please." .. , .M,®e XXit{gll®rTThBnke'-,.no- 1>m Baffi*
and tossed the animal with hie horns a smashed and diagraoed, but he had sworn "We oan but try, sir, she said good- oiently refreshed now, Mies Howl

not to survive his shame; and Bhirley knew hnmoredly, as she oourtesied and left the stopped singing.

detained him?"
nd then are never of «

ted onoe or twice 
her head on !

physical 
us if we

vice ; ana 
her hands

as sentry,"

ley repea
eee to it>PPThe Khedive Orders a Ballet. A Woman Worth Two Men.

Mrs Phillips, a white lady, some30 years 
old, made last year thirty odd bales of 
cotton and plenty of corn, peas an4 pota
toes on Gapt. G. O. Riley’s place, in Great 
Cypress Township, Barnwell County, S. C. 
She ploughed an ox and did all the work of 
preparing, planting, cultivating andgather- 
ng. This year ehe has bought a mule and 

is all ready to plant.—Savannah News.

An order has been sent to Ballet-master 
Ambroeetti, of Paris, by the Khedive of 
Egypt, for a ballet to be delivered at once 
at Cairo. The conditions imposed by the 
princely Governor of Egypt, the lieutenant 
of the Baltan, are quite appropriate for an 
epicure, but remarkably exacting for a 
ballet. His Highness require» tha

iNo Ear bat a Warm Heart.
A bit of musical anecdote was told me 

appearance of 
Mr. A. found 

of his neighbor 
always suppoe.

entirely devoid of musical taste, but who 
ed especially demonstrative in his

__ to his seat and observed to the 
" I am glad

the other day. On the first 
a famous pianist in Boston, 
himself seated in front o 
Mr. B., whom he bad

Don’t".It’s
shall

ever have to give her so much sorrow, I

He went into the hall, glanced with eager 
blue eyes about him, and went straight on 
to the bar where the landlady was still 
joying a chat with Latreille.

his face a
sensitive tender mouth, 
by a slight mustache.

“I beg yonr pardon," be said, hastily, 
lifting his hat oourteopely with rather a 
foreign grace of manner—a salutation 
which the valet returned with equal 
grace. “ I was to meet a lady here, 
and—"

Eli, Ron bins, Runyan P. O., Columbia Co., 
Pa., says: "My daughter had catarrh when 
she was five years old." very badiy. 1 saw Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy arix’ertised, and pro
cured a bottle for her, and soon saw that ll 
helped her; a third bottle effected n perm . 
nent cure. 8he ie now eighteen years old amt 
sound and hearty."

ed
dancer shall be under 15 or over 30 years 
of age ; that they must all be beautiful, 
excepting the principal, whioh ie a conces
sion made to art. The requirements are 
ironclad, and call for attention to the 
smalieet details. The form must be as 
nearly perfect as possible,
—- slender, the calf of the leg to measure 
fifteen inches in circumference, the arm 
and neck plnmp and shapely, 
must be cut with the greatest economy as 
regard» quantity of material. Incidentally 
the assurance is given that the girls, if they 
wish, may find board and lodging 
French house. There they wifi be sur
rounded by the genial influenoee of their 
own beloved Parisian society, and return 
to their native land with their

!
applause 

concert so much. I d

intermission Mr. A. er Mercier, of Quebec, has been 
appointed a Chevalier of the Legion of 
Honor by President Carnot.

Use the great specific for " oold in the 
head " and catarrh—Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy.

Prowl
you are enjoying the 
idn’t know you cared)Oung man, handsome, for all the 

of dissipation visible in the pallor pf 
nd the worn tired eyes, with a 

which was shaded

for music to such a degree." “ Oh, I 
don’t," Mr. B. responded with great frank
ness; "it’s all Greek to me, but I think 
one ought to welcome a stranger."— Boston 
Letter to the Providence Journal.

A axiom to Meet a Burglar.
A friend warns ustofasten our doors and 

window* I- surely at night for fear of bur
glars, but a good, medium-sized burglar,

"Excuse me, sir," Latreille said, with money in his pocket, would be a god- t A MadnmuMLarje
i‘Vtinl,îorwlrli' "Yt,a lr” Mr- *<>“' 1 Mnd to ti* .1 present. Comeon, genllsmen He is . well-known citizen, end hi.
®elltiVe? —one at a time 1 Everything ie wide nearest and dearest friends do not susueot" Yes," the yonng men iniwered, béai- open .nd w.iting for yon.—SmitfiMl/r tOe:J Ç”inMnity How do we h.ppen to know r,°haTlh'‘ ’’T’"*p
Utmgly, » look of feor orooBing his face so f/ewa. . , r.ieten his innetite is cone, The foot th.t the s«le of l)r. Pi.jrce'e

gl.nced at the nnf.mili.r face of tiir -------------------------------- i. well be Ple.sant Purgative Pellet, ezoeed th.t of
Hugh's servent. A L.ndon society joorn.l publishes the K .Ld Je?hv^. h.<* other pill in the m.rket, be it gr

“You were to meet Bir Hugh and Lady following story of “ a certain British peer . mb.._____ . —  .i »—. small, is on account of the fact that they
Glynn at the Half-Moon Inn, sir," cob- who suffers from kleptomania," and whose _'f conBamution and death and yet are liuy« sugar-coated granules, and

I tinned Latreille, quietly. “ My master and name as well aa his distressing malady is . njeoienta them --^T* it *»v wonder we that in moet cases one little "Pellet” is
mistress are waiting for you upstairs. It kept oarefully covered up. The other day : ..“r^ » if vnn *r«- his friend sufficient for a doee ; that they are purely
ie all right, sir," he added, hastily, seeing j Hie Lordship purloined his Countess’ false .. . . hnttlA^nf Dr Piert-e's vegetable and perfectly harmless; and for
the young man's hesitation. “ I will show teeth and hid them in his ^oot. Hie valet, n,Q.,„v„rv withnnt delav constipation, ^biliousness, sick headache,yoothewy." | who emptie. the boot ever, ni.ht end » wufoore bta if hTfator it to time ii -nd .lï .rising from der.ngement

en property, thought the teeth —. _.___,__ new Ninu* of the liver, stomach or bowels, they are
“ *?faïM»Sdlnît!?' wM<*“bî wh"“ ,h‘ old »r« nearly gone, but » absolutely . specific. A gentle fatalive or 
££tifar emergencies, h i ~‘«™ one, to. health, con. «° “ «
the Countess had inquired for 1 

her teeth and the messenger was kicked by 
the other lady’s husband that things were-!

1 put right.

OOIL lo as.
the foot small *4I CURE MTS! T

-The drew rr.1 KjÿîrsKrs -, tzxzzs
•o rare the Wi ret ceeee. B»reue. others I. re felled I. no 

_ llc.m, vou. AddrejellS. U.O HOOT,

Brand Dice, 3ï Tonie SL, Mo.

An Illogical Reference.
I will ba a 
of hie mo

!“ When I
I ?" asked a

man, won’t

" Y< a, my son. If yoa want to be a man 
ou mi st be industrious at school and learn

out to be

" Because
Sticki

grow up 
little b<yrender reason for

In a
1 you mi st be induetrious 
. how to behave yourself." 
! " Wh
I women

yourseii.
y, ms, do lazy boys turn 
when they grow np ?’’morale in,

at least, no worse condition than when they 
left it.—London Life. DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

:heand she them.
!r1

rue move dfct roipnir

CONSUMPTION,
F l here e*positin' remedy fee Ihe ebove dle.ee* ; by 111 *»• 
thousands ofoeere ef Ihe worst hind »„ o’ inn» etaodlug

, piw? jssa,. - hx
with e VALruilX T,$*tTH* on this itiee- • i ioi 
enfler, r. Ole. -i,.rr«r ,Bd f*. (>: ed.iicA

Branch Office, 37 Ysng.SL,Tan*tc

(To be continued.)

Kaomgh Is » Fea*t.

was not 2.', Tell him about <tt, and warn 
n hie case delay means death.

; Rev. 8am BmalL's wife died last weçlr.

Probably the richest newspaper man in 
the world is Mr. Abell, proprietor of the 
Baltimore Sun, whose fortune is estimated 
at $20,000,000.number of times,

:l

■j.

/ /
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4 ( - -F ♦i THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT. | ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

I following ten years, bringing » revenue to
I SS'ST'M dlï moved the eoopnd

polled the eetimete ee to the popoletlon, p»rtm?nt o«'iirtalture^»D?®tJer 
while the income from the eelee of lende trim” ThhS^Î^VÏud ™ 
from 1880 to 1886 amounted to little over peculiarlnlerwttoîSeïrmiî»” ** 
four miiüone, aü of whioh wae ooneumwi ,he community. By thie Bill ft wee pro- 
!” J theTSôl îïïlirJLÎf P”**1 «0 piece in the hende of > Mimeter

e«htr«=L: | sra
of men. The poellion of Manitoba to dey. Experimental Perm eto. It wee intended With ite plentiful crop., i. no better then it thaTlh. Stoi,t.i7htoh it we” 
wee when the crop, were ecenty. The ,ppoin, shra|â have charge 
evil, of monopoly ere being felt by the Bureeu of Indutriee end the Immigretion 
people. Manitoba has been complain- Office, as being closely connected with the Sg for years, and never was the cause other matters thatVonld n^ehbïttT 
more apparent than to-day. Not only tion. The speech of His Honor the Lieu- 
is «he monopoly exacting high rates, but if tenant-Governor oontoined an intimation 
letting rot that which it cannot carry itself o( the proposition contained in the Bill, and 
The principle on which the Government he ventured to say that the intimation had 
have been subsidizing railways is that they been received everywhere in the Province 
are necessary for the development of the with she greatest satisfaction. The advan- 
oountry ; but at the same time they are do- tages of having an Agriculture Minister for 
ing ell they can to prevent Manitoba from tile provin0. were foTly recognized all over 
extending its railway Byitem. Inttenoee ,he provinoe by both political partiel. Thi. 
are not wanting in history where tyrannical would not be wondered at when it was re- 
Governments have taken from the people numbered how large a proportion of the 
the earnings of their labors ; but it has been people of the Provinoe were engaged in 
left for the Government of Canaih to stifle agricultural and kindred pursuits, and that 
the industry of the country.. The^time has according to the last census the rural 
come for a change in the policy of the last population was numbered at three times 
ten years. He did not intend to move an the number of the urban population of the 
amendment to the Address, but at the pr0vinoe. Another very interesting fact in 
proper time would present to the House connection with the same subject was that 
such resolutions as would meet the views of Qf the exports of
the Opposition one-half were the produce of farms, and of

The resolution passed and was referred the other half the greater part were the 
to a committee, who reported a draft of an produce of forests and mines, 
address in answer to the Speech which was Mr. Meredith said he could not oongratu- 
ordered to be engrossed and sent to His late the Hon. Attorney-General upon being 
Excellency. over-modest while he was sound!:

highly the praises of himself and colleagues, 
and he could understand why the hand
some face of the Commissioner of Public 
Works was covered with a blush when 
allusion was made to hie being overworked. 
He claimed that it was unfair to com
pare the work of the Province at the pre
sent time to that which fell to the lot of 
the men who came into power immediately 
after Confederation, and who had to 
organize and get into operation many things 
which subsequent Ministers found awaiting 
them. The Hon. Attorney - General talked 
of overwork on the part of himself and 
colleagues, but of coarse the mass of work 
done in all the departments fell to the lot 
of the permanent officials and not to the 
heads of departments. He would not ques
tion or deny a word of what the homthe 
Attorney-General had said with regard 
to the importance of the agricultural 
industry or as to the propriety of a 
Minister being allowed to devote the 
whole of his time to it. He wool 
only enter hie protest against the proposed 
increase of public expenditure by the cost 
of an additional Minister and his 
panying staff. He thought that if there 
was one thing more than another calcu
lated to bring trouble upon the people of 

country it was that they were being 
over-governed. They had their House 
Commons and their Dominion Senate, and 
their Legislature in every Provinoe, and 
the expense of keeping up all these was 
enormous. Yet the Government was pre
paring to increase this cost by the addition 
of another Minister. Let them profit by 
the example of Quebec, a Province which 
hou. gentlemen on the Government side of 
the House were fond of calling reckless and 
extravagant. Quebec was reducing its 
Ministers, while Ontario proposed in
creasing her’s. „

The Bill then passed.
Hon. Mr. Hardy moved the second read

ing of the Bill affecting industrial farms 
and houses of industry.—Carried.

Bills were introduced and

f AI BTMJBH TRAGEDY.AMUSING URBACH OF PROMIS*.A LI PORN IA CATASTROPHE.FASHIONABLE FROLICS.

A»d sang In his bower of breese and scant To the Wide, as hie lingering step# he took,
“ Ood pity the man who's not content I”

BÜICIDB OF THE MURDERER.  ̂wed ;
A Menoheeter oorreepondent tend, the

following particulars of s shocking crime on tbe pillow, for morning he ached and 
which wae committed in Bedford on Moe- pra,l*™, , ..

bnV A^eÂ^ëu^4 '
decent hanet in Garfield «treat. The family i “ Ood pity the mu who', «.timed r 
ooneisted of Bam net H. Derby, aged about | ,,I

“1
Harold Peter, 11 ; Frederick Cedi,5 ; Clara Eaah ona waa tetiallei with hia lot 
Elizabeth, ft Flor.no. Halm 6, and AnAd°?f
Gladys, 8. The father was a chemist and Oometothroogh the window; o^n wide :
herbalist, and there was no evidence of “ Ood pity the man who's not content p 
went or grinding poverty in their surround- | °od pity the man who’s satisfied !”
ings. Nothing of an unusual character i 
took place in the proceedings of the family
until Tuesday, wmm it was noticed that . ...... _. .. . _
none of them appeared. Os Tnmday znd * . Î ,’Wednesday nothing was heard of them, but : i- Jd-h»-T,o M.u Paeksd la tor
aa their neighbor» wan need to their ; Forty-eight Honre. 
absence, little was thought about it. On 1 A Ban Francisco despatch says : John • 
Thursday morning the first inquiry was M. Dunoombc, who has just come down to 
made by Derby’s sister, who lives m the the city from Allures, Idaho, tells the story 
Adjoining street. She called at her brother's of a queer happening there a week or two 
house to inquire ee to their welfare, and was ago. 
surprised et finding it looked up. This “ Five men were working at a shaft 
oiroumstanoe she reported to her father, located about half-way up the side of 
and he went and tried to get into the house, Bffverton Hill, a Spur of the Alturas range, 
but failed. Yesterday morning the egad The snow lies several feet deep all over the 
father and his daughter made another at- mountain, and, as the day was dear, by 
tempt. Again failing, he procured a ladder the middle of the afternoon the sun had 
and, climbing to the back bed-room win- thawed the enow just enough to make it 
dow, saw Mrs. Derby and two children in soft and inclined to slide. A Swede walk- 
bed, apparently asleep. Bursting into the ing on a trail above the shaft missed hie 
room, he found that they were all dead, footing, and in scrambling to regain it 
Am alarm was raised and a further search pushed a little body of enow out 
was made. In another bed-room, lying in of its balance. This was at the 
perfect repose, and with the bed-clothes head of a dry gulch, and the weight and 
neatly folded over them, were four other slipperinese of the enow were enough to 
children, also dead ; and In the kitchen, 1 start a slide. In a second’s time it had 
lying on hie side on, the sofa, the body of grown to a tremendous size, and. growing 
the man Derby was also found. All eight i bigger every second, it rushed down the 
members of the family were thus discovered j mountain with a terrible roar. The trees 
lifeless. The faces of all the dead were in its path were mowed down like grass 
peaceful, showing that no struggle had before a scythe. The Swede who started 
taken place and that no violence had been the slide fell over in it, his body was buried 
used. The police were hastily summoned, in the snow, and had not been found when 
and their inquiries and researches made it I came away.
evident that a terrible series of murders “ Two men were working the windlass 
had been committed, probably by* the at the mouth of the shaft and two others 
father, who had afterwards taken his own were inside. The two at the s 
life. On the table beside him were two the slide coming and harried

Horrible Explosion on a California Ferry A long Postponed Courtship Renewed, 
Steamer - Bet 
Lives Les>
Carried Down with the Wreck.enhge

Ottawa.

Only te be Broken off. "
On Thoredey afternoon, el the Middle- THE SPEECH FROM THE THBOHE. 

aex Sheriff’s Court, before Mr. Under-

Thirty end FCrty 
of the Victims Harder of e Wifi ud Six Otfdre 

by a Ohemirt.in LondonBrilliant Gathe
and 1 A Vallejo (Cel.) deepntch eaye : A die- Sheriff Burohell and a jnry, the oue of Ottawa, Feto 3h ihiVeîtern^on'fôî,’HFI YmKSSH» WORN. “rZhTp^of^te SCbStto. by Lord Lanedowne.

-----•----- Julia, plying between South Vallejo and in which judgment had been allowed to go Speech from the Throne «
Royal Robes and Upper Ten Oostumee of Vallejo station. The steamer was shout , by default, came on for the assessment of Honorable GeoUemen of^e Senste^

3 uyi”r to leave her moorings a few minutes after , damages. Gentlemen of the House of Commons.
6 o’clock, and had about seventy persons | Mr. Morton appeared for the plaintiff jt affords me much gratification to meet 
on board, many of whom were going across, and Mr. Lewis Glyn for the defendant. you Onoe more at the com men ornent of 

in the British Metropolis. the strait to work in the lumber yards on Counsel, in opening the case, said his client the Parliamentary session and to oongratu-
A nahWram from London dated Satur- the other side. Just as the deck hands ! was the daughter of Mr. Henderson, of the iate you upon the general prosperity of the

blew its nref.ee to e gale, due et midnight, debrie, which were cent flying m all direo- August they became engaged. Thta etete . remerkeble ebandengtogj* 
pZ.Tnv .^^.r^üdred lediee torom- tione. The explosion «Granted the etten- of things oontinned for 18 months, end then The negotietions be^^^MMejeety’eletion ’ Lord Chamberlain summer cos- tion of persons living in the vicinity, end défendent discontinued hie vieito. Eleven 1 Government end thet]^^^^*ted Stetes
letiou Lord (Ji.mberle.n summer ooe the eteirtmioe of the nnfor- yeere efterwerde, in 1886, the parties ■ ,or ,he .djoetment of^^*|own ee

th,nnur.'eirwr^teme7mh^, tenet, ptetengere. In. lew Minnie, ell igein met end enother en^gement we. .. The Fishery Quee^^^fcl em 
, "am or wide 8t. wee confusion, for men, women end child- entered into. A ring we|^K|he plein- pleased to inform yonf^^^^Vtreaty

Jam^Parï? latine their terns how ran who had relative, on boerd the ill- tiff, end metier. .cutMMk unlil which w.ll, I venture n^^^Veidered 
k e^ isd 8Ledv RenddfSh feted Jolie were welling end wringing their the autumn of 1S87, s^^M^^Rlover by you as honorable to

A J' colored hende ee they rushed eronnd the wherf. The again dieoontinned hie ettewtlone, end brdh nations. The trelHHVpepers
a dVh.Cfïw from thi dômim men on the wharf were .niions to aid, but never afterward communicated with her. snd correapondence relTflflPBKto, will

,n«rî,r ’ N^er before te the there eeemed lobe little for l hem to do, ee He had written letters to her, in which he be laid before yon, end yon will be invited
mêmne. Ï .h^dest dn^Lter hte . Miz most of the peseengers were belowthedeck. addressed her ee -Deer Topey," end to adopt a measure togive effect to it.

tL Ittentte^ToonwientTy et the time of thee,plosion, end wereeUher signed himtelf, •'Yonr effeotion.te lover, Dr0vieione. 
zerd crosted the AtlenUejind oonejjioentiy kU]ed oatrigh, „ drowned when the water William."
the attendance was mue y • poured in on them. It had been cuetomary Plaintiff confirmed in evidence the etete-
Queen wore • black trimmed for all passengers to go below the decks in ment of counsel, and said that on the night
Mte^hroo^ wtth ..lkMd tetetOted ,be monteg, an it wee oold end foggy. A in Angnet when .he leet sew defendant he
withjet over a Week .ilk .km drel^ with ((_w who w=re on the deck ,„d wrre not left her ee uenel.
tnlU end tr.mmedw.th jet . white telle ineeneible by the force of the Mr. Morton-Whet wee thet ?
veil surmounted bye ooronet of di.monds „nj0kly eeaieted ashore by Witnese-He kissed me-(l.ughter)-
necklace and earmiffs ol! • the people on the wharf. To add to the and told me he would see me on the fol-
and the Kohinoor as a brooch, wi intensity of the scene, large vats of lowing Wednesday. I have never seen him

The Princess r^d^ined end'thaÜDerap'reed''rapidly.°* The fire In croae examination, the witness denied
shade of nugnonette .ndgrfd brocade 1 Qompeniea Xre unable to do anything, ee that she first proposed to renew theengage- 
with gold satin; overdrew of t iiarker “or^*w,s n0 owln„ l0 the tide being ment in 1885.
shade of Lyons velvet " „ut, and fifteen minutes after the explosion Mr. Glyn—I know it wee not Leap Year
volante Inah point lace looped with plum bout 600 feet of wherf, the freight depot —but, as a matter of fact, now, did you 
of feathers and bows of ,„d the telegraph office were burning, not suggest to him that you two could d
sage to CO! respond, h“d 1When the tide^me in they managed to get worse than get married ? (Laughter.)
diamonds, fe.ihere end eteri ; ornementa, wne“ ‘”e, lml „t h„d the fire Witne»-I did not say eo to him.
pearls, Aieralde and diamonds. under œntrol The Under-Sheriff-Did the suggestion

The Princess Beatrice wore While the firemen and others were trying that you should renew the engagement
pale amethyst poult demi, with bodice, and lhe wllarf a large number of boat- come from you ?
train of oriemal gold hrotede, head drees Were rowing .round the wreck seeking Pl.intiff-No, sir ; it wee himself
feathers, veils and dl‘™ond , to recover bodiee. Soon efter the explosion Mr. Glyn—On the Sunday in August,
stars ; her jewels f~.rl‘*°d *“er* d . occurred thTsteamer had burned to the 1887, when you last met, were you not a 

The Princess Louise of Welee wore a ^ snd aunk to the bottom, with little out of temper ?
° 11 ™ nMnîh, orerb f.me I s great number of the victims buried under Plaintiff-I am never out of temper,

edged with tulle ; jupe of tulle over f.dle, jn ,he „ ia believed that (Laughter.)heard that he was going to
looped on one aide with * k[8e ban.clL^ betw^T thirty and forty lives were lost, run in e match, and I had a great objection 
enow drops end tied with loops of rose j boor this afternoon twelve to this but I did not say that he was,on fit to
colored ribbons ; b™“ bodies have been recovered, two of which associate with me if he did each a thing.

«ion,hi. occasion d» not
^Æe.eofAlteinyworeLyon.bUck Hgjÿk^rtt ftRStf T^

S&oi^^d,dTrteed
ltB, diamonds and P®ar* • Hietiina The namea of probably leas than himself aa a lighterman, and said he hadThe Queen rem.imd through all the Pwho were on the an interest in Inly four barges,

ceremonies. steamer at the time of the explosion are Mr. Glyn—Did you write any letters to
now known, which makes it impossible to the plaintiff, or did you get some one to 
tell how many sunk with the wreck, bnt at write for you ? 
least fifteen who are known to have been Defendant—I 
on the steamer are still missing. Captain 
Gedge, of the Julia, was severely injured, 

also Charles Heath, the pilot.
also very severely

4 section of

Novel Build.
*■- he tried,

proposed to 
also of the

UHDRB ISO FRET OF SNOW.tume and

provisions.
The extension and development of our 

system of railways have not only rendered 
necessary additional safeguards for life and 
property, but have given greater frequency 
to questions in which the interests of rival 
companies are found to be in conflict and 
to require authoritative adjustment. As 
farther legislation appears to be needed for 
these purposes, a measure will be submitted 
to you for the consolidation and improve
ment of the Railway Act.

Experience having shown that amend- 
mènte are required to make the provisions 

respecting elections of the mem- 
House of Commons more effeo- 

° Ltive and more convenient in their operation, 
yon will be asked to consider a measure for 
the amendment of that statute.

The Act respecting oontrovertal elections 
require attention, with a view 
of certain questions of inter- 

arisen and which

1!
\ the Province more than

of the Act 
hers of the

Latest Seoltlnil News. 

Plenro-pnenmonia is spr 
alarming rate in some parts

eading at an 
of Aberdeen-

Rev. Dr. Hay, Inverkeillor, has on re
tiring been presented with a silver tea and 
coffee service.

One kidney of an ox recently killed by 
A. Wyness, Aberdeen, measured 4 feet 9 
inches, and weighed 140 lbs. T

Mr. Robert Bruoe Johnston, writer to 
the Signet and Procurator-Fiscal for Edin
burgh is dead, in hie 53rd year.

The estates of the Rev. A. H. Belcher, 
Fasque Parsonage, Fettercairn, have been 
sequestrated under the bankruptcy Acts.

According to the Scottish Ntws, great 
numbers of Irish cows, many over 20 years 

need up for sausages in Glasgow.

may likewise 
to the révisai 
pretation 
should be

My Government has availed itself of the 
opportunity afforded by the recess to con
sider the numerous suggestions which have 
been made for improving the details of the 
Act respecting the Elective Franchis**, and 
a measure will be submitted to you for the 
purpose of simplif>ing the law and greatly 
lessening the cost of its operation.

The growth of the Northwest Territories 
renders expedient an improvement in the 
system of government and legislation 
affecting those portions of the Dominion, 
khil a Bill for that purpose will be laid 
before you. I

A Bill will be submitted to you to maké 
a large portion Vtbe modem laws of 
England applicablf^o the Provint» of 
Manitoba and to the Ht
in regard to mattera/which are within the 
control of the Parliamt 
which have not as yet been made the sub 
ject of Canadian "legislation.

Among other measures, Bills will be pre 
sented to you relating to the judiciary, to 
the Civil Service Act and to the audit of 
the Public Accounts.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons

The accounts for the past year will be 
laid before you, as well as the estimates for 
the ensuing year. They have bôén pre
pared with all due regard to economy and 
the requirements of the public service.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate :

Gentlemen of the House of Commons : 
a. J.commend these important subjects, and 
/ill matters effecting the public interests 
which may be brought before you, to your 
beet consideration, and I feel assured that 
you will address yourselves to them with 
earnestness and assiduity. Raim

The Speaker took the chair at 3 o'clock. c0^^,
Mr. Monteiiue, on rising to move the Ad- Blanchard & Co , 

dress to reply to the Speech from the gdinhorgh and Leith.
Throne, wae received with cheers. He com- The Rlml.antee tund „f the Glasgow Ex- 
menced by referring to the early termina- hihitidn, to be opened in MaV, amounts to 
tion of our relations with Lord Lansdowne, Iiearj £300,000. The Exhibition will cover 
who had so satisfactorily discharged the Btl area exceeding by 20,000 feet the space 
duties of Governor-General. With regard of the Manchester Exhibition, 
to the Speech from the Throne, the House The Glasgow police found at Camlachie, 
wae rather to be complimented on the fact on gtjj February, the dead body of a 
that it was open to the charge of being Mrs. King lying on a bed in her house, 
brief and meagre of detail, because it was covered with WOUnds and blood. Her hus 
an evidence that the affairs of the country jjand aud three other persons have been 
were so well ordered that they need little arreBted on BH<micion. 
interference from Parliament. During a Hince the Scottish
recent visit to the Canadian Northwest he into force| 15 year8 at{0| £4,000,000, or £1 
was impressed by the fact that what was r jiead Qf population of Scotland, has 
needed most was population, end though f,een Bpent in the erection of school build- 
we had not in the past secured such a large and the annual cost of the upkeep of
share of the immigration to this continent theBe buildings is £ 1,000,009. >
as we would have desired, ho believed the The memorial erected in West I’arlia 
indications were now more hopeful. With ment fi(.uare| Edinburgh, to the late Duke 

venturing to discuss the reasons why of waa unveiled the other day
we had not been able to secure our share . j^arj Qf gtair jn the presence "of a
of Old World immigration it was |arge concourse of people. The memorial, 
well known that the Americans ha,d which consists of a colossal bronze statue 
made very strenuous efforts by liberal ad- ^ Boehm, R A., standing on an ornate 
vertising to divert immigration from us to de8tal haB coat £G,700. 
the Northwestern States. - The treaty was gir william Johnston, of Kirkhill, long 
unsatisfactory to some of our people, as head of the firm of W. A A. K. Johnston, 
might be expected. Former treaties had publishers, Edinburgh, whose maps, etc., 
been attacked in the same way, and it are wejj known throughout the world, died 
was good evidence, however, that Canadian Qn thc 7th inst. at the ripe age of nearly 86 
rights were pretty well guarded by the rg having been born at Kirkhill Rank 
treaty tha,t the Gloucester fishermen were in October, 1802. He started business in 
dissatisfied with it, and were holding mdig- jyas, and the following year assumed his 
nation meetings to denounce it. lie ex tw0 brotberHi L)r. A. K. Johnston and Mr. 
pected that, following in the wake of the -p Johnslon as partners, and the busi- 
amicable settlement of this difficulty, there ne8H jB carried on under the original
would be a greatly enlarged trade with the de„ign*tiont though Sir William retired I »„<u. aue Ualntlnx.
people of the United States. He thought twenty years ago. In 1840 he was made a
Canada could fairly be congratulated on baillie and in 1H4H he WBS elected provost There are two qualities about contera- 
the large degree of prosperity existing while he held the latter office the Queen, porary English landscape painting which
throughout the country. Our monetary when at jiolyrood in 1851, conferretl on are absolutely new and absolutely objeo-
institutions are on a sound basis, our him the honor of knighthood. Sir William tionable—the one is that itie timid ; and the
manufactories are in active operation, and WftH twice married, and is survived by,Jus other, that it is artificial. It is timid be- mjnd- There
there was a very noticeable absence of w,dow a„d two grand daughters. cause of its self consciousness ; artists fear belief that
destitution and want amongst our working __________ *---- ----------- that their pictures will not- be sufficiently In one Df hie letters, however, he says
classes. He congratulated file country Mp Priur.H strange VUltor. attractive unless they present something his wife was quite ready to die with him.
upon .the completion of the Canadian - * _ new in them. And it is artificial from apd in a letter which wae discovered on
Pacific Railway and the opening np of a att Fui ds y morning, at the un season- several causes, of which perhaps the most Saturday he asserts that his dear wile took 
large trade with China and Japan. "Efforts able hour of 3 o’clock, a young woman in an important one is derived from the influence her dose like a lamb, 
had been made to prove that the farming utterly nude condition called at the house 0f the continental schools, and the attempt TO THK CRIMF9
interest of the country was not in a pros- of Mr. Thomas W. Prior, the business to engraft their theories and practices upon ' * . .
perous condition. He found, on com pari manager of the Chicago Opera IIouso. She 0ur own national art. Now, the characters Not a faw people think that both parents 
son, that, while only 9 per cent, of the eeemed to be dazed, and not a word of in- tif an Englishman and a Frenchman are were concerned m the murder of the child-
value of farm property in Ontarie was formation could be drawn from her as to not more dissimilar than are the characters ren, and that the husband gave the iatai
under mortgage, the figure for ten of the whence she had come or why she was Qf an English and a French landscape ; and dose to his wife. Then he wrote some - 
Western States showed that there was an without clothing. The whole household we do not think it is fanciful to imagine ters, ^pd finally poisoned himself, lhe 
average of 25 per cent, encumbered by was aroused, and the young woman was that there is some natural affinity between bodies of the seven victims found upstairs 
mortgage. soon decently clothed by the ladies. She tbe characters and aspects of onr skies and were undressed, and were lying »n bed as

Mr. Joncas, speaking in French, seconded made no resistance to whatever was done fields and the characters and prejudices of asleep. They had evidently been oareru iy 
the motion. After referring to the several to her, and seemed to be almost oblivious the artists who paiat them. Moreover, it arranged after death, lhe booy.. 
matters touched upon by the Speech, he to her surroundings and eVen to her own j8 very strange to notice that, though the husband was fully dressed,even to nisov - 
announced that, as the representative of a existence, save when, now and then, she painters of the earlier part of this oentory coat, and he was found lying on tne so a 
constituency (Gaspe) deeply interested in burst out crying. Of comae, every effort may be naid, from one point of view, to the kitchen. Considerable speculation nae 
the fishery question, he was quite satisfied was made to sooth her, and she have been arrogant in their practice, in so arl8en aa to. ^enA employed in tne 
with the recent treaty, and felt that the was at last induced to take some far as they were in the habit of frequently destruction of all the lives, and oug 
interests of the country had been properly sleep, from which it was supposed she altering Nature to suit their pictures, yet several caps werei found upstairs, »nd o 
protected. would awake in a better condition of mind ; we nev*r think, on looking at these pictures, on the floor near the sofa m the kitchen,

Mr. Laurier,in replying, expressed regret and, indeed, she did seem brighter for the Qf the arrogance of the artist ; we find in there was no smell to give any c ne o 
that the seat of the member for West short nap. but still would speak no word them no quality of •' cockiness” or wilful nature of the poison employed. Ihis douDi 
Durham (Mr. Blake) was vacant. Last to tell who ehe was or why she was there extravagance; and in the present day, has now been set at rest by the poet mwim 
session an Act was passed to create a She is a very beautiful young woman and though the creed of the artist is theoreti- “wniaatipn, which wasjweon HMuraay 
Department of Trade and Commerce, but Mr. and Mrs Prior have become considéra- cally yntirely changed, and he is desirous, by Dr. Wilaon, a local He comp
ile vainly looked over the Treasury benches bly interested in her; but, though she a,;uording to hie own account, eimplv ot menced with the body oft)be »
to find that Minister. He could only has now been an inmate of their house for painting things as they are in all humility, found to be well nourished an(* , when 
believe that the move was reserved for two days, she has not yet been induced ^trwe find, shaking L ageneral rule, that aras the trunk organs w^ronremed^Wh.n 
some future occasion, when patronage to tell anything of herself-whence she L cannot get rid of the impression, in the stomach was opened a strong^meU of 
would be needed of that the whole matter came or why she was in the unaccountable Poking at most modern pictures (and in a^atW” ®md^L^d ‘pr ?Wffron
had been pigeon-holed and forgotten. It condition in which she presented herself, this respect figure paintings are even worse J ÎTininternilexainina-
was also proposed last year to do away Mr. Prior’s family physician has been than landscapes,) that the artist thinks rontented himrelf withaninte^ex^ina- 
with the Xii^ters of Inland Revenue and called in. and it ia his opinion that the himgelf a rather clever fellow, and has sînïk.ms

A Kingston telegram says : George Customs, but up tothe prespnt time neither young 7°nmn neitiver dumb nor ^r^ ^ mau.ly directed his making u. wer‘at once d^OOVered. In the case of the
Austin, a traveller, convicted yesterday of of those gentlemen had had his head cut nently ,a<*'"« gx H%in her ‘presence “nk ' ^ London sPectator- other six persons the doctor contented

m, ft. embezzlement, wae to-day sentenced by the off. The appointment of ft Solicitor una c ... however that* she is sale of Berne' Belles. self with an examination, but was able to
The follow- ^1^ magistrate to two years ih the pern- General wae provided for last session bnt there. He ’ ho.7^e ^ ahe Sill be , * , . , declare that the cause of death was the

divorce cases tentiarv In a letter to the press he de- there is no Solicitor General. The Elec improving, and that in time she will A table, four chairs, a ladle and a pair of . ,, |he oases. Derby, as a chemist,
before the Senate this ‘ur^ that hf is innocent of using the tion law is unsatisfactory at present. He abfe to tell who she is and disnel some of tongB> which were part ôf Burns’ parlor w^ f "uv amn^inted with the

Irew Maxwell Irving, from money of the firm for his own purposes, | hoped the amendment would be made so the mystery that now surrounds her . farllilure at Ellieland, together with a aQd effects of tariouspoisons, and he seems
Irving, on the grounds of and aavB jt waB expended for ^is em- that the Government would not have it m —Chuoyo l ones. letter, a leaf of his excise book and a steel ^ have aelected one which, though certain

A Live Baby by Hamper. , adultery ; Catharine Morrison, from her pioyer8. “ I may," Be "says, “haVe been their jiowcr to select the deputy returning .chopper, were recently sold at Dumfries (n }t8 ^tion, was quick and gave Tittle
a Manchester despatch says : On Bat- husband, John F. Morrison, on the grounds cUiity Qf great imprudence, but notdLiotual officers. There must also be some changes a Drunken Dou ey. amongst the effects of the late Mr. W. in There is no distortion of features in

nrHav even in B Mr Midgeley, station- of acfultery, bigamy and desertion ; Wm. theft Yesterday I knelt at my poor wife’s in the Controverted Election Act When Surety it is more than time (writes a cor- Nicholson, joiner, whose mother was in the any oaBe and a]l appear to have died
master at the Great Northern Station, Henry Middleton, fronri his wife, Mary feet, looked her straight in the eves and we find judges in Ontario, Quebec and re8pondéot of the Pall Mall üaietU) that service of Mrs. Burns, and received the oafmly_ jn a box in one of the bed-rooms
Htetlev received a hamper parcel by train, Froude, on the ground of adultery and ewore to my innocence before God, and I New Brunswick all differing with reference thegoc|ety for the Prevention of Cruelty, table, chairs, tongs and ladle at the time of waB disootoi-ed the will and documents re-
and on opening it fouuda baby alive a few , desertion ; Mary Fronde Middleton a now do the same before my fellow-citizene.' to the construction to be pHtjinon the Act to Animalg looked after the proprietor and her marriage. There was a large attendance, latj %<J the Iriah property whp* have
îLks old enwrapped in warm flannels and counter petition, on the ground of oroeUy, Aaatin addg that his family is penniless, it is time Parliament should step in and „howman Qf the unfortunate donkey which but the competition was black. The follow- oaugéd B0 moch trouble, and finafi:
«ittired in long clothes, the whole sur rounded adultery and desertion ; Bennett Itosa- The pphlic sympathy has been aroused, settle it The F ranch ise Act has had a may 1)e dai|y aeen in the varions parts of ing prices were obtained : Two chairs £12 hinged lhe mind of the nnfortnna
ht L niece of cretonne. Mr. Midgeley in- | mond, from his wife, Adair Rosamond, on and a petition will be sent to the Govern- chequered career It had been «mended Lo'deu „hile in a wretched condition of 10s., to Mr. McRiesock, Plough Inn, Ayr ; Higfather, who is over 70 years of age, has
foyr5iSdîhe police, and the babe was sent to the ^omidof adultery and desertion ; ment £ hiB pardon. s,,dT tT intoxication Full descriptions of the oat- /one do. £9 15s., to Mr. J. J_. Glover, heereinterviewed.bat is anable to throw
Dewsbury workhouse. Eleanor C. Tudor, from her husband, l --------------- ----------------- repealed altogether in 1889. The more rageoUB performance are now being given painter Dumfrire ; one# do., £8 to Mrs. any more light on the affair.
Dewsbury _________ _ L. Hart, on the ground of oruelty and Ab Am*riean fjtdjr’* Chariot. this question is discussed, the more app*r- byKthe London <iorrespondents of various Smith. Globe Inn. Dumfries ; ladle, £3 5e., ’ Aronrimto incident.

mu...,t.alr. Laodo.nero ! adultery ; Mary M.. White, from her hue- / , .. Nûar v . ent it will <fe that the course the Opposi- aperBi and Vt seems to us not to to Mr. McKissock ; tongs, £1 12s., to Mr. A ^Ut-HlN0 .. , ,
1 hand, David C. White, on the ground of Mrs. Henry Clews, wife of the New York * tjon fcook waB the true course. The deter- P Jo the Crcdit of the humane Londoner Andrew Lawson, Dumfries ; letter, £3 5s., The deceased was musically 

The Duke of Sutherland owns incapability of the consummation of the banker, is said to be. the ,°nly American ; niination Qf the franchise should be left to that suub vicious ideas should be propagated to Mr. James Richardson, Glasgow ; leaf played the harmonium which he
acres, and Lord Middleton own. 1,006,741 marfTal relation. lady who owns a chariot The chariot was the Pr0vinoes, as it is a complex question £ his disadvantage, as the statement that from excise book, £4 5s., to Mr. Richardson ; with considerable factiity. In pathetic
acres of the soil of Great Britain. Thus---------------»--------------- built for Mrs. Clews. It is very large, and and mUBt depend upon the habits and fmdg intense enjoyment in gazing at the chopper, £1, to Mr. Richardson. A bread contrast to the awful tragedy whioh has
-between them they own one-thirty-sixth of what We Are CominxTo. is hung on spungs that swing gracefully up CUBtoma Qf the people in the various sec- antics of a peor emaciated brute made basket for which £1 6e. was offered was taken place is the fact that yesterday week
the whole land of Great Britain and ■ gelsby—Good morning, Mr. Grayson, can over the back and front. A high seat, tjonB of tbe Dominion. If Canada was drQDk with gin. Street Arabs and vulgar withdrawn. The letter is to the poet's wife, the poor children gathered l their
Ireland. i «hnw vnn some of onr new sailings and heavily upholstered, is for the ooachman, p^periny financially, why could we not ^ ni*Y hi,* to nee a donkev careering who was then at Mauohline, and is dated parents m the warm glow of kne sitt ing-

7 pu has an tronsminge? while at the rear is a step for the footmen gold even oar native population? He Swtbm.t but what can be thought of | from Ellieland, 12th September, 1?8S. It room fire, and whüat tbe dead mart played
E. „i,iihh "izht Greyson -Not to dey. I only went e lew to stand on, with the wide straps lor th( m bejioved the reason was to be found in the “F J and women who drop coppers into ia usually given in the poet’s works, and , the h.nnoniutn ,beJ' “"! *!!b

range tree m h» grove on which eight 00„ari* nd onffinga. a„d, aay, wliat can to cling to ae the chariot hampe over the yiojo.M eoonomic By8tem that we had been în, can»cioüs hat of the worse then ass 1 refers among other things to new gowns , one sweetness of childhood Itee hymn. Be Took the HIM.
different end. dietinot g g yon give me in the way of good booting» ?— cobble atocea of the city or the thankyou, allowing for Borne years. By its frOite a , ronks his beast of harden. What whioh Jean wa» getting, and the haiyeridge , Take, oh I take me to Thy oare. " Mr. Sampeon,” she «aid with a blush,
ehow^ from the «ret bhaim to the IMly y g r e alarms,” of the conn ry. Around the top trM ab;ald be known, end traits of o,,r ”„°ld tlie l.te Lord Shaftesbury h.ve ot which be hoped to have. was their l««f™g an«*J'bfm‘be •• I want to aak yon what you may think ia
matnred orange. It is certainly a ourlons ^ ---- - of the chariot on all four side. „ a row of pmMmt aystem of government were the tWh°oaght of thi. bibulone coster 7 I —------------ ------------- -, oanc. of whiohiea. overwhiliming is the , v„y : Do yon know it
freak of nature. | a Prudent Hero coronets in a reined braee.—/.oiidon hgaro. *reatj0D of rings end combinations, aecure 8 --------------- ---------------- I.Ui.il Ills atr.it. with t-nhV oateetroph^ which followed. b d yonng Mr. Brown ie » gentleman of correct

Rev. John Hall ie said to have pocketed B««lee—I can’t eee why yon wouldn’t „ t „ i . by law from foreign competition, holding The late Dr. Stewart, o/Belleville, who 1 Mr. Perktea, the Jaokaon iron Company’s twenty houre aftertheir cmi o ps habitB Mr. Sampeon grew pale eyj
.tone last September fully *30,000 in mar- Wg |i“yotr^ame after saving her A" K"'“ r""" w”b“’ “’ by et.tute the people in their greep en3 | ^'«.(mated to be worti about *80,0M bookkeeper, got «16.000 a. the Mak at S^ttMknoS^-wAteLg I hemmed ted hawwi. •• Well-^r-hnm"
ri.se fees. One bridegroom gave him a 8, " ” One effect of the Central Bank failure wrinpinn ont of them an undue, unfair end ,__ nr,, .ha.f of hie eotate to hie Esoanabe to pay the employees at Fayette rest in the sleep tbe — 8 | vee." he said, " I think he l., but oh, Mise
cheque for*5,000for tyingthe nuptial knot, '“à, . ,raid to, my boy. It’e leap has been to postpone the building of,.a illegitimate gain. The building of ‘he S.Lbter, Mrs. John Bell, wife of the furnace. When alerting home in» sleigh of Meriden Oonn 1M < Smith—Mise Clara—Clara—" A little
Dr Hall ie worth «1 000,000; hie total in- Jf’G J —T.xo. 8i/liapi church jn a township near Sault Ste. Canadian Pacific Railway across the con- d | R Solicitor, and the balance wae the team ran away, scattering *13,000 in Petriok Daley, of Mer , Gann., 1 later he looked down into her eyee and
oomeia at least «100,000. Hi. congregation e«, yon know. Jefo. «./>•"» Marie. 6„ml of the fonde for the bqilding tjoent wee undertaken on the assurance h»’ Jj Kdivided between hi. three grand, gold through the atreete. After an hour'» nara old, has !«*”««« » ‘r»‘«to ; Why did yon aak me about Mr.
i. the ws.lthi.at in New York oity. The whon Mr Wm. Smith, a eon'of Rev. l)r. were drpoeilad in the bank. - Afnnitoulte from the Government that following each judn>n, search all bnt *3t)00 waa fm™A Great b'*d»"*b‘”h JJ^anriSg^ HeT. itroL ted Brown, darling ?" •' Beoanto I fancied lie
emonnt of *400,000,000 m«V be seen in hie BJdben nhnroh Galt reeigned his F.rvotilm-. rapid conetruction there would be each an c, th Kansas City police excitement prevailed and residence» along her garden (h thegpnng, «e le et onge a becoming interested tea very dear friendKEb any Sundeymorning Dr. Hall ha. toth .1 t̂a • ’ — - >■ telnxM taxpaying popnU.ion ..toF»vij ,0™U aTnr* ‘Imbor Two TtK in.ny street, are  ̂£? a°ÎS w^tegï! «id the girl u'Xu.htogly^
a monopoly of all the «well weddings. Hli( the offioiala gave him an address President Cleveland and party arrived si entirely for the additional cost of theroan ” elders in the church, and any it moneyhad been found In thow r ngM o<5ôni draughteof hard older. ipoe*.
Bride, who deem, to b. m the fashion to- “d’ld watch, and the director, pre- J icksonville, Fla., yesterday evento for» without drawing on the older eectmg^f the „f them are deacons. faree.-Milwulre Srnlmel. with ooptoa. oraugnteo,
tist upon being married by the millionaire Mnted » cheque for *400. visit to the Sub tropical Exposition.*- pominion. In 1880 the Premier prophesied numoe
clergyman.

which have 
set at rest.

arface heard 
to get out of 

ite way. They were caught in the vast 
mass of rushing snow and tumbling trees. 
Bat by some unexplainable accident they 
were tossed to one side and succeeded in 

the avalanche. They were 
knocked senseless, but received no serious 
injuries.

“ But the queerest part of the whole 
story is about the two men who were inside 
the shaft. The slide came right down over 
the month of the shaft and packed its 130 
feet chock full of snow. The two men, 
Martin Smithson and Tom Callan, were in 
there, buried under all that mass of snow, 
for two days and nights, and when they 
were dug out they came to, and are now 
just as sound arid well as anybody 1 The 
snow was packed into some parts of the 
shaft so tight that it was almost aa hard as 
ice. and it took exceedingly hard work to 
get it out. But the snow, no matter how 
tightly it is packed, does not exclude the 
air, and that is the way they happened to 
live through. They were caught in up
right positions, too, or they could hardly 
have survived. There they stood for forty- 

ked around 
not move a

bottles, one marked " Prussic acid,” and 
the other “ Chlorale hydrate.” In the 
bed-room in which the children were lying 
was a tea-cup containing a milk-like fluid. 
Inquiries from the neighbors showed 
thaf Derby had been for some time a little 

ie queer. His troubles arose not from want, 
d< but from other forms of money troubles. 

He was interested in a will, from which he 
expected to derive considerable benefit, but 

dispute arose, and the matter caused 
the man much distress. The deferred hope 
in connection with his expected bequest, 
which he never received, seems to have 
preyed ori This mind and unhinged it. There 
seems undoubted evidence that the crime 
was premeditated. This is made dear by 
various letters which are in the possession 
of the police, in which he 
to his intention of doi 
self, and says he has 
is willing to go with 
portant letter bearing 
addressed to his sister, a 
resides at Ecoles. In this he 
cannot leave my darling 
behind. In facL^nnie ol 
not want to live'^fter 
when I told her a few llayi 
not stand this any longer, she said she was 
quite ready to go. I wish our bodies to be 
sent to Owens College for dissection, etc. 
If they are buried, let the funeral be con
ducted in the quietest way possible and at 
the least expense.”

tiieinto of age, are
Miss Matilda Macphail, of • Edinburgh, 

who is going to Madraa, is the first lady 
medical missionary sent out by the Free 
Church.

rtner of the• N* Mr. Robert Kerr, senior par 
firm of Kerr A Co., spool-cotton manufac
turers, Pajsley, died there on the 11th of 
February.

There died at Free Iiwerbrothod^anse, 
Arbroath, on the 4th February, the Rev. 
David Crichton, LL.D., in the 87th year 
of his age.

The old festival of Up-^flelly a was ob
served at Lerwick, Orkney, on the 30th 
ult., the «event being celebrated by a torch
light procession.

It is understood that the house and 
grounds of Abbotsford, which have been 
advertised to let, have been rented 
Thorburn, of Liverpool.

The custodiers of the National Wallace 
Monument at Stirling have accepted an offer 
of a bust of James Watt for the 
Busts within the et

A live starling was recently found in 
Blair No. 9 Pit. Dairy (120 fathoms below 
ground). It alighted on the head of the 

man and allowed itself to be caught. 
The death is announced of Mr. Richard 

es, for many ye 
•ction with the

the mod 

or th west Territories,
portion 

licabl 
to t

In Ottawa.
An Ottawa correspondent telegraphs 

The dri wing-room held by their Excel
lencies , n Saturday night was unusually 
magnificent, due no doubt to the general 
desire to make a final bow to Lord and 
Lady Lansdowne before their departure. 
Between three and four hundred pen 
were present. Shortly before 9 o’clock one 
long procession of ladies and gentlemen in 
lively dress began to move slowly np 
Senate Chamber between two rows of the 
military, to the stirring music of the 
Governor’s Foot Guards’ Band. Their 
Excellencies cordially acknowledged each 
individual presented in turn by Captain 
titreatfeild. ’the Marquis was in full court 
dress, with white silk knee-breeches and 
hose and Windsor uniform. He was sup
ported on the right by the Premier, arrayed 
in his K.C.B. regimentals. Lady Lans- 
dowi.e wore white luce, draped over a pink 
satin skirt, a court train of garnet satin, 

/ bouquets of pink roses and ferns, with 
necklace of diamonds. Lady I* lorence 
Htreatfeild, who stood on her left, wasstrik- 

anium

.
was on% the water, and I 

got my brother to write*to her.
The Under-Sheriff—That was a rather 

vicarious sort of thing. (Laughter.)
In reply to further questions, the de

fendant said that on the Srinday when 
they last met plaintiff said to him, “ You 
are going to run, are you ?”

Counsel—What did yon say ?
Witness—I did not answer.
Counsel - What did she say
Witness—She said, u You’ 

object 1” (Great laughter.)
In cross-examination defendant denied 

kissing plaintiff on the Sunday night when 
they last parted, and it was not to his 
knowledge that the day of the wedding had 

•been twice previously fixed.
A good deal of evidence was given with a 

view to testing the means.of the defendant, 
and it was stated that last year he lost 
£200 in gambling upon the turf.

The learned Under Sheriff, in summing 
up, advised the award of Yrioderate damages, 
and the jury gave a verdict for £100.

thisent of Canada, bat

Twelve others were 
injured. y

The record of the Julia is a bad one, and 
his is not the first terrible accident on the 
steamer. In September, I860, the h<ad of 
her boiler blew out, instantly killing nine 
of the crew and scalding the clerk and 
another officer of the boat so badly that 
they lingered for only a few days. The 
cause of the disaster to-day is not known, 
though it is generally believed that the 
explosion occurred in the boiler, but the 
impression also prevailed that the fire was 
in some way communicated to the petro
leum tank, and the explosion occurred in 
that quarter. The steamer burned petro
leum for fuel. Vallejo is 29 miles up the 
bay from San Francisco.

Latf.r —Thirteen bodies have been iden
tified. The most of the passengers on the 
ill fated boat were day laborers.

makes reference 
ng away with him- 

told his wife, and she 
him. The most im- 

on the point is one 
Mrs. Booth, who

id children 
did

the

then ?
re a pretty wife an 

ften said she 
I went, and 

s ago that I could

a!by Mr. eight hours, with the snow pao 
them so close that they oonld 
muscle. Though so near each other they 
almost touched, thev could not even speak 
a word. They oonld just simply 
there and think. They say they 
scions for some time after the snow came 
down, and that they suffered tortures. 
They declare they never longed for any
thing eo much in all their lives as they did 
for death.”

Hall of
were con-ructure.

The following 
read a first time : -

To amend tha Voters’ List Act ; also to 
amend the Act relating to innkeepers—Mr. 
Gibson (Hamilton).

Mr. Monk moved tKé second reading of 
the Bill to amend the general Road Com
panies Act. He considered 
road needed repairs a delay 
was unnecessary, arid the Bill 
do away with the 
notice.

The Bill was read the second time and 
referred to the Munie

Mr. Garson moved

A PROBABLE CAUSE.
Police records have been sought in vain 

arallel so far as the extent of the 
is concerned ; but its whole sur

charged with pathos, and

are well-known in 
firm of Raimes, 

whole sale chemists,
ingly attired in black lace over ger 
red silk. Among the most elegant 
many beautiful costumes were those of Lady 
Macdonald, who w«s arrayed in ciel blu- 

-from head to foot, velvet trained gown, 
feather headdress, faw^slippers and gloves, 
wearing also the famous <3. P. K- necklace 
of diamonds and opals ; Mrs. Costigan, ruby 
plush en traine ; Lady Tapper and Mrs. 
Thus. White, black satin ; Mrs. Laurier, 
ivory silk and plush ; the Misses White, 

• green tulle, lemon silk and white gros grain, 
< respectively ; Mrs. Edward Langevin, 

Ivjtif.trop-* sal in Hint black lace ; Miss 
<* with ostrich feathers

tragedy 
roundings I 
destitute of anything in the way of bru
tality. Samuel Hall Derby, the leading 
actor in the dreadful drama, had been well 
brought up, and until a short time ago was 
in comfortable circumstances. He was the 
manager of a large chemist and druggist 
business, and besides making a fair income 
had considerable prospects from a maternal 

le who farmed a good estate in the 
County of Derry. About three years ago, 
however, his health failed, and he was com
pelled to give up his situation. He oom: 
plained of pains in hie head, and it was 
discovered that an abscess had formed. 
This, after a time, as it was thought, was 
removed, and after a six months’
Colwyn Bay, with hie family, he returned 
to Salford in improved health and in good 
spirits. He told a friend that he 
thought he should recover, but within 
a few weeks of his return he had 
another relapse. This time he showed 
signs of derangement, 
twelve months ago to Ireland to stay with 
his uncle. Here he was treated with much 
kindness, and his health improved. Last 
August his ancle died. The trouble broke 
out again ; hie mind was qm 
and when, in the followin 
returned to Salford he 
ancle's will and a number of documents 
referring to the estate. This prevented the 
will being proved, but no amount of per
suasion would induce him to part with any 
of the documents, because, he said, his 
brothers, who were co-beneficiaries with 
' im, wanted to rob him. When he returned 
to Salford, he went to live in- tthe small 
house in Garfield street which has oeen the 
scene of the tragedy. These facte, which 
were elicited on Saturday, leave 
to doubt the unfortunate man’s

The Highlanders at the Battle of Alma.

Our fine brigade of Guards was severely 
out up when the Highlanders drew near, 
and then, ae Kinglake tells us, a man in 
one of-the regiments reforming on the alo 
cried, in the deep and honest bitterness 
his heart, "Let the Scotchmen go on; 
they’ll do the work!” and with his three 
kilted battalions, Sir Colin, whose horse 
was shot under him, advanced to meet 
twelve of the enemy. "Now, men,” said 
he, " you are going into action,and remem
ber this, that whoever is wounded—I don’t 
oare what hie rank ie—must lie where he 
falls. No soldier mueK carry off wounded 
men. If any man does] such a thing, his 
name shall be stuck up4n his parish kirk. 
Be steady—keep silence—fire low 1 Now,

that when a 
of six days 
proposed to 

necessity for six da) s’

A IIKOKKN RAIL MONK Y FOR MOODY.

Chum** hii Avcidwut ou the C.P.R.-Several 
I'Miteiiger* Hurt.

A last (Sunday) night’s Winnipeg 
despatch says : Passengers arriving on the 
C.P.R. train from the East yesterday report 
a miraculous escape from death near Sud
bury Junction on Thursday. The passen
ger engine having become disabled, a freight 
engine was called into use, which did not 

proper appliances for the attachment 
5 air brakes. On rounding a sharp 

curve the engineer saw a broken rail some 
three hundred yards ahead. Knowing it 
would be useless to attempt to stop the 
train at that distance, he put on a full head 
of steam and tried to.Bross the break. The 
engine, baggage and mail, smoking and 
second-clats cars got over in safety, But the 
first class car left the rail, taking with it 
the dining car and sleeper. They dragged 
along a few hundred feet on the ties, when 
the first-class coach left the trucks and 
tumbled over into the snow, the dining car 
crashing into the end a second later. The 
sleeper also tumbled over on its side. 
There were sixteen passengers in the firsti 
class coach, all of whom were injured, six 
severely. The dining car waiters were all 
badly cut with broken glass and emerged 
from the wreck with bloody faces. The 
occupants of the sleeper were badly shaken 
And bruised, two being forced through the 
windows. Doctors were summoned from 
Sudbury and attended the wounded pae 
aengers. All were able to proceed except 
ing one man, who was left behind, his 
injuries being of ft severe nature. One 
doctor accompanied the train as far as this 
city. Among the passengers bruised and 

board are : Joe. Wrigley and E. K 
eeston, prominent Hudéon Bay Company 

officials, of Winnipeg ; Mf. Simpson, Mon
treal, and a number of people from Ontario. 
The train which should have arrived from 
the East to-day is reported twenty four 
hours late. The cause of the delay is not’

The Noted evangelist Doesn’t Work fur 
Definite Wages.

61X3
of

The report going the rounds that Mr. 
Moody is to be paid 85,000 or 83,000 for his 
month’s preaching here is not only false 
and ridiculous, but is calculated to injure 
him. A minister who is on the executive 
committee said to me : “ Not a single word
of correspondence regarding compensation 
passed between us and Mr. Moody, and he 
came here without any agreement or under
standing whatever regarding the ainount'he 
is to be paid. Of course we shall pay Mr. 
Moody, but it will be a reasonable amount 
raised by voluntary subscriptions. This is 
the plan alwavs pursued when Mr. Moody 
holds a meeting in a city. He never stipu
lates that any certain amount shall be given 
him. He leaves all that to the spontaneous 
feelings of the people. A great, deal of the 
money he is given in this way h 
habit of devoting to charity, i 
explanation of this sort is necessa 
reel a false impression that is 
Mr. Moody has ç, family, and 
too. His expenses are necessarily heavy, 
and he and they have to live. The only 
way he has to support himself and family 
is to rely on the generous voluntary sub
scriptions of the community in which lie 
happens to be at work. It may bo also 
mentioned that all moneys he receives, not 
absolutely necessary for the maintenance 
of hie family, are turned over to the school 
for wdrking-girls which he founded in the 

told that while in England a

ipal Committee, 
the second reading of 

a Bill to amend the Municipal Act by facili
tating the conveyance of burying-grounds 
from cemetery companies to municipalities. 
The Bill was read a second time and re
ferred to the Municipal Committee.

i !«

Drual, canary tulle with ostrich 
and buttercup* , Mrs: (Col.) Denison, white 
satin brocade embroidered with seed pearls, 
honiton lace and ostrich tips ; Mrs. Scarth, 

Mise Taschereau,

,.of the
Education Act came

RKLLES OF 1000.

Girls l p a* d Growing Whom the Lads Will 
Adore a Dozen Years Hence. men, the army is watching us 1 Make meblack satin and diamonds; Miss Taschereau, 

flamc-colon-d surah ; Mrs Harry Macdonell, 
netance Mere- proud of my Highland Brigade!” 

beautifully does the author of Eothen—an 
eye-witness of this part of the battle— 
describe their movements, that we can
not resist .quoting him again. "The 
ground they had to ascend was a good deal 
more steep and broken than the slope close 
beneath the redoubt. In the land where 
those Scots are bred there are shadows of 
sailing clouds skimming up the mountain 
side, and their paths are rugged and steep ; 
yet their course is smooth, èasy and swift. 
Smoothly, easily and swiftly the Black 
Watch eeemed to glide up the hill. A few 
instants before, and their tartans ranged 
the dark valley ; now their plumes were on 
the crest.” Another line came on in 
echelon, and another still—the Cameron 
and the Sutherland Highlanders. And 
now. to the eyee of the superstitious Rus
sians, the strange uniforms of those hare- 
kneed troops seemed novel, and even 
terrible ; their white, waving spo 
were taken for the heads of 
horses ; and they cried 
other that the angel of light had departed 
and that the demon of death had come. 
A close and deadly fire was now poured 
into these “ gray blocks,” as Russell calls 
the Russian squares. No particular sound 
followed, save the yells of the wounded, 
while the Highlanders " oast about 
load ; but after their next volley a strange 
rattling noise was heard, as the ballets fell 
like rain among the tin canteens and kç£- 
ties which the enemy carried outside their 
knapsacks, for they were all right-about 
face now. A wail of despair floated over 
those gray-coated masses of Muscovite in
fantry as they broke and fled, throwing 
away muskets, knapsacks and everything 
that might encumber their flight4 and now 
for the first time rose the Highland cheer. 
—Cassell'» British Buttles on Land and Sea.

Gracie Wallace, aged 4 years, being kept 
indoors on account of the rain, became 
restless, and to take npher attention I gave 
her a piece of work that I had finished 
sewing from which to pick the basting 
threads. After working busily for half an 
hoar she was called to the dinner 
After eating a few mouthfuls of 
beans she said : " I guess God fo 
take the basting thread 
beans.” Another day she sat upon the 
floor at play with her doll, with her foot 
bent under her until it bqcame " asleep ” 
(as it is called). Looking np suddenly she 
said : “ Ob, dear, my foot feels as if I was 
going to sneeze.” Upon seeing a pair of 
English rabbits, she asked : "What makes 
their noses shiver so?”—Boston Globe.

white nilk ami lace ; Miss Co 
dith, white* gros grain (debutante) ; Mrs. 
Hchrieber, black satin ; Mrs Molyneaux St. 
John, Nile green satin over white and gold 
brocade ; Mrs A W. Ross, ivory Chinese 

b Katin, ivory lace and amber ; Mrs. 
Pope, white silKand ruby plush ; Mis. 
Kirkpatrick, white satin brocade ; Mrs 
Schultz, brown velvet over pink silk, and 
many r there impoKHible to individualise in 
the kali idoscopic scene. The military then 

presented, after 
ladowne left the

and he was sente is in the 
I think anbrocade

table, 

f^ these
ry to cor- 
abroad.'i

a large one,
ite unhinged, 
ig month, he 

took with him hisfiled into line and were ; 
which Lord and Lady Lan 
chamin-rs. attein d by their Huite.

Referring to the dredsee worn at the open 
ing of Parliament, another correspondent 
writ* h : One very noticeable feature in the 
ludJwH' costumes waa the absence of any 
very pronounced decollete dressing. Very 
few ladies, compared with the number of 

years, wore low necked dresaes at all, 
hone who did had them cut most dis-

east. It is

erectly an a rule.

H<Mi INN AND THK HOFFMANS

Go on the Warpath Over tli* Betrayal of 
Hattie H- gan hy llioma* Hoffman. *

A Columbia, 8. C , despatch says : There 
ia great excitement at Blythewood on 
account of a quarrel between the families of 
Hogan and Huffman. The origin of the 
trouble was the t*etrayal of Hattie Hogan 
by Thomas Huffman. Mies Hogan’a father, 
at the point of a pistol, made Hoffman 
promis* to marry the girl, but on the day 
of the wedding the young man was missing. 
Hogan searched for hie daughter's be
trayer for two weeks, and then returned to 
Blythewood to hold the other Hoffmans 
responsible, one of them being the Major 
of the town. Yesterday Hogan held a 
pistol to Major Huffman’s head and horse 
whipped him. H** then -went to a mill, 
where another brother, Jack Hoffman, was 
found, and while a fi lendof Hogan's covered 
Hoffman with a Winchester rifle, the en 
raged father wore out a whip on him. 
Then the Huffman family surrounded 
Hogan’s house The citizens telegraphed 
to. Wiimsboro for aid, and a sheriff and 
po*jK- was sent to Blvthewood. Meantime 
the Judge at Winnaborotelegraphed Mayor 
Hoffman, not knowing that he was engaged 
ill the riot, to pr. serve the peace at all 
aazerds. The sheriff arrived in time to 
arrer.t the Mayor before there was blood-

rich nobleman presented him with a cheque 
or draft for £6,000, or about 826,000. Mr. 
Moody politely bat firmly refused to accept 
so large an amount for himself personally, 
but agreed to take the money provided he 
could use it as he thought best. This was 
accorded and the bulk of it was donated to 

charitable institution either abroad or 
in this country.—Louisville Post.

to each
no room 
state of

Be re is nothing to lead to the 
his wife was similarly affected.

that

Grave Robber* Rifle a^fomb In Time to 
SaveLife.

known. BURIED
LORD DUFFKR1N.

A Fortunate Diplomat—The Government 
Anxious to Confer a New Honor. A Toledo, Ohio, special says : Charles 

Martindale, a young man, was stricken 
with apoplexy five years ago and to all 
appearances died. He was buried, accord
ing to the statement of his family 
and neighbors, but letet Wednesday 
surprised hie father and mother by walk
ing into the house. The youug man says 
he was not dead, but knew when he was 
being laid out and when he was buried. 
He could not, however, let those 
about him know that he was alive. On the 
night following the burial his grave 
was opened by medical students who took 
him out, dressed him up in a suit of black, 
took him to the office of a college professor 
and bolstered him up, intending to frighten 
the doctor and then dissect the body, 
horrible situation-had the effect to bri 

Martindale out of his trance, as 
As he was

A London cablegram says : Perhaps the 
luckiest man in the worid is Lord Dufferm, 
who is soon to come back from India 
he has been the Viceroy of 300,-_-,— 
people. It is not known eiactly whether 
Lord Dufferin wanted to come back or hid 
to, but it is certain he is to be made happy 
if possible. He has had the most comfort
able berths in the feift of 
culminating in that which he has just 
abandoned, and for which he received 
£37,000 a year, including allowances. He 
is now to be sent as Ambassador to Rome, 
in order to become entitled to thc pension 
which he would not get as Viceroy, and the 
Government ^re cudgelling their brains to 
find a new honor for him. He will have 
the Grand Cross of the Bath, only that is 
hardly considered big enough. He has 
every other order except the Thistle and 
the Garter. The former he is not entitled 
to, and the latter is not in the gift of the 
Prime Minister. His earldom will bé tamed 

erquisate, and then the noble Lord 
it lack titles. He will be Marquis, 

Earl,1 Viscount, Baron, Baronet, a Lord 
Lieutenant, an F.R.S , a D.C.G., LL.D., etc.

(300 000

the Government, Mrs. Hick* Lord’s Fourteen Necklaces,

The social season since the meeting of 
Congress has not this year been remarkable 
for ite gayety. The fact is that there are a 
good many people in Washington, and they 
have not got accustomed to each o*her. Of 
course, we have our sensations now and 
then, and New York furnished us the last 
one it) the person of Mrs. Hicks Lord. Mrs. 
Dahlgren, the widow of the dead admiral, 
gave one of her usual big parties to mark 
the coming of the penitential season, and 
Mrs. Hicks Lord was there. All Washing
ton has been talking about her ever since. 
She wore seven pearl necklaces and seven 
diamond ones, all at the same time, besides 
having the lace front of her gown caught in 

places by handsome solitaires, and 
as blazing in her lace fan. This 

takes the rag off the bash so far in Wash
ington, and the women who did not wear 
so many gems at the Dahlgren party, or 
did not have them to wear, are making a 
good deal of loud talk about Mrs. Hicks 
Lord’s fourteen necklaces. — New York 
Graphic.

The

heyoung 
tells it. deeply in debt, and hie 
father had refused to help him, he left the 
town and went west, leaving his parents to 
suppose him still in ths grave.

A U«m*iderate Hm*l>an«l,
will no A Commercial Traveller Scut to the 

Penitentiary.Husband and wife arrive at a country 
Hotel at a late hour of the night.

Husband (to waiter)—What have you got 
to eat ? , f , ,Waiter—We have nothing but one beef-

Husband—Only one beefsteak ? My poor 
wife will have to ge to bed on an empty 
stomach. How about that, eh ?

various
diamon

Canadian Divorce Case*. 

An Ottawa despatch says : 
ing is the full list of the 
which will come 

And

A table, four chairs, a ladle and a pair of 
which were character

session : 
his wife, M. L

Grass Widows Get No Insurance.
One of the most important judioiaj deci

sions ever rendered in this State was deliv
ered in the Circuit Court by Judge Kirk 
Hawes yesterday. A member of one of the 
aeoret mutual ’’benefit associations had 
insured his life for his wife, giving her 
name, as the beneficiary, in the amount of 
19,000. He subsequently procured a 
divorce from his wife for her marital mie- 
oonduot. but he did not change the certifi
cate of insurance in her behalf. After his 
eath the society refused to pay hersthe 

amount of the policy on the ground that 
before hie death she had ceased to be hia 
wife, and that after his death she waa 
neither his widow nor his heir. Judge Hawes 
decided on these grounds that the divorced 
wife was not entitled to the amount of the 
insurance.—Chicago Journal.
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thought it did not pey to purohase 
and grain at present Flees and ac
cordingly sold the 00», and put the 
money in his pocket for the benefit of 
his family. When Mr. Sturgeon heard 
of the sale he began to réalisé the fact 
that he was likely to Jose if he did 
not hunt 
his cow,
of the farmer who had purchased 
the cow. 
her ogt and
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=— *.a -e!UTL.Ï —-S' [fd Compare Prices.FEED CLOW, Jeweller, The Kdnrational Depirtment has 

issued the following circular with re
gard to school teachers' certificates 
“ The next examination of candidates 
for First Class Certificates grade C 
and for Second and Third Class Cer
tificates, will commence at the respec
tive High Schools, on Tuesday, Jtdy 
3rd, and notice accompanied by the 
fee of <5, must be sent by intending 
candidates to their Inspector not later 
than'May 24th, stating class of cer
tificates. optional subject or subjects, 
end the High School at which• they 
intend to write. Candidates for First 
Class Certificates grade A or fi, shall 
notify the Education Department, To
ronto, not later that April lit, such 
notice to be accompanied by a fee of 
♦6, with statement of optional course 
selected. To teachers who at any 
time have held regular 3rd Class Cer
tificates, and who may fail to pass, 
[District Certificates may be granted 
v#id for one, two or three years ac
cording to their standing in the ex
amination and thahf juccess as teach- 
<Jh. To others, whose standing at the 
examination is satisfactory to the 
Board of Examinera, District Certifi
cates for a period not exceeding two 
years, and limited to the smaller sec
tions, may be granted by the Board.

The Methodist Chnrch was packed 
on Tuesday evening last, on the 
occasion of Mias Minnie L. Phelps' 
lecture on the “Modem Sphinx." 
The Rev. G.

hay beautifully illuminated, those of Reeve 
Adame and Rev. D, Y. Rose being the 
most notieehfc. A* 7 a. m. on Satur
day the whistle blew a warning note 
that all was ready, when a party 
amongt whom our representative noti
ced W, H. and Geo. Fredenburgh,__
J. Adam*, W. J. Webster, H. Lock- 
wood and others, boarded the train, 
A short run of 80 minutes, and 1 
boro was reached, where nearly

CaU in
7

- GEO. - W. - BISHOP -» r-

PARMEESVILLE, »»

FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’ and Ladies’ Gold and Silver Watchèà,

. B.>:o
Is Showing for Spring à Large and Fine Line ofofup and secure 

He found it the stable

Suitings, Gents’ Furnishings
AND HATS.

t:. - A-r

- CHEAP FOR CASH ! -

Nevr-
' theMr. Sturgeon turned

- drove her home whole village turned out to see their 
gentleman who pur- friends and representatives ofl on the 
on and demanded the train. Only a short halt was made, 

cow and an explanation also, but Mr. and quite a number were added to the 
Sturgeon refused to give her up, and party, including L. S. Lewis, J. N, 
the result la a case in oourt for the Knowlton, W. Basa, Jae. T. Gallagh- 
pric^^ln of the cow. er, B. Blake. J. H. Cole, T. W. Pree-

T^^MStotta, one of our black- ton, J. Webster, 0. English and a 
compelled to remain in number of others. Only a short dia- 

two or three weeks, he tance had been traversed when the 
■i frug tumor taken out of fBgfiHteto s standstill in a snow- 

DoctoraMoOreandHor i^IHlymber of train hands were 
performed the -urgicaZwnt aWSSwith shovels and at inter- 

oRHMFwith much auoceas. We vais for nearly two boors there was » 
hope to see Mr. Stotts at his place by oentinuoui but successful wrestle with 
the forge before long. the snowbanks. Phillipevillo was p&e-

Onr “fat man” has struck a eon- sed at 10 90 and Delta reached at 11 
genial task at last He is said to have 10, where the excursionists were far- 
secured the job of’ hunting up a wife ther reinforeed by the addition of T. 
for one of our most promising young K. Seovil, Portland ; W. Richardson, 

t, who is said to be Seely’s Bay ; J. R. Dargavel, Elgin ; 
his choice. Since and J. K. Brown, W, H. Deneut, S. J.

Seaman, W. Robinson, D. Brown, and 
others. A telegram was sent on to 
Farmcrsville, and a good ran made to' 
that village, arriving at the station at 
12 10. Here a fair sized crowd con
gregated, and a jolly load in the Arm
strong House 'bus, helped to augment 
the well filled car. Amongst those 
who got on here we may mention J. 
B. Saunders, T. Bemey, 8. B. Will
iams, W. G. Parish, Jas. Rose, J. C. 
Hannah and B. Loverin. A run of 89 
minutes, over a road in very fair 
condition, brought the party to Lyn 
station, where water and coal were 
taken on and a quick trip over the G. 
T. R. soon brought the train to Brock- 
ville. A large crowd were at the station 
to receive the party, who were soon 
aboard the carriages in waiting and es
corted vto the offices of the company 
in the Comstock Block. Here an in
vitation waa extended to the party to 
partake of a sumptuous feast at the 
Revere House.

ement was 
the ban*

X

her

XT y

Early Jhrrivals
—---- OF——

?G. W, BISHOP. King St., Brockville,In the perusal of a very solid book On the ecclesiastical differences of 
Ireland, written by a native of that country, after a good deal of tedious and 
vexatious matter, the reader’s complacency is restored by an artless statement 
how an eminent person “ abandoned the errors of the Church of Rome and 
jiddpted those of the Church of England.”

SPRING GOODS

THE DAVIS-------- AT----------

P. WILTSE’S. Ml

Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.
MB FmBJ?MEM8 9JT MECOBdtTIPE WORK.

All Machines Fully Warranted, and sold at Reasonable Prices, but 
in no case are they given away to the person who guesses how many 

beans are in a jar.

We beg to Announce to our Nu
merous Patrons that, although it is 
Early in the Season, we have placed 
in Stock many Ian es that are now in 
Constant Demand.

Ladies ! Ladies !
men, a colored gen 
very particular in 
leap year conferred its favors on the 
gentler sex, he has been literally be- 
seiged with offers of matrimony, and 
is said to have declined with thanks 
the tender proposal of Walleyed Betty, 
Auburn Haired Susy and Classical 
Nosed Dolly. It is not known in 
what direction the fat man will go on 
his wife bunting expedition, but if a 
hint from us is wortn listening to we 
would say, steer for the north pole, 
traverse a distance of say two miles, 
then turn abruptly to the east for a 
furlong, then south about as much fur
ther, cross lots for a mile, when you 
will strike a trail that will lead you on 
to a side road, down which you may go 
some distance, when if you do not find 
the house make enquiries as to the 
proper place to find Smiling Jenny.

WE HAVE ALREADY OPENED UP AND MARKED OFF THE 
CONTENTS OF TWENTY CASES AND FOUR BALES OF NEW 

AND DESIRABLE SPRING DRY GOODS.
I®* Excellent Value

IN
Grey and White Cottons,

CoLtonades, Denims,
Shirtings, Ginghams, • 

Seersuckers, Chambrye, 
and Prints.

Bargains ! - THE DOHERTY ORGAN!. The
opening sentences of the lecture 
claimed the attention of the audience, 
and as the subject was unfolded the 
interest increased, and the fair lecturer 
held her hearers spell bound as she 
uttered sentence after sentence of 
powerful eloquence. Miss Phelps’ 
reasoning was logical, her illustration* 
apt, her denunciations of the liquor 
traffic most withering, and her appeals 
on behalf of the cause she championed 
earnest and impassioned. The greater 
part of the lecture was devoted to 
arguments to prove that prohibition is 
the only rational solution of the drink 
question, and the only practical method 
of ridding the country of the curse of 
intempérance. The objects of the W. 
C. T. U. and the rapid spread of that 
organization were also referred to in a 
most interesting manner. At the 
close of the lecture the whole audience 
joined in a spontaneous and hearty vote 
of thankfc, in responding 
Miss Phelps asked that the apprecia
tion be made practical by a large ad
dition to the ranks of the local W. C. 
T. U. As. à result several enrolled 
their names on the list of member
ship. Mies Phelps is ^undoubtedly 
or e of the bc.-t temperance lecturers 
we ever had the pleasure of listening 
to, and this opinion was shared in 
by a large majority of her heareis 

fr om the remarks we over- 
eard as the audience dispersed. It 

that the pleasure derived

IN NEW EMBROIDERIES AND FLOUNCINGS. 
ALL SHOULD SEE THEM.

Canada’s Popular Instrument. Noted for 
Purity of Tone and General Appearance.

J. L. GALLAGHER,
IVe Show ! JGX* Full Lines

THE BEST VALUE IN WHITE COTTONS EVER OFFERED 
IN BUOCKVLLLE.

or . Agent., Farmerevil/e.Tweed»,
Suiting»

and Panting».We Call Attention ! NEILSON & GO.XCLEARING SALE x
■ »

GINGHAMS, CHAMBRYS, & COLORED CHECKED 
SHIRTINGS—ALL VERY SPECIAL VALUE.

TO OUR NEW 
COTTON OF apOTB AWS SHOES.

Fresh Groceries and A 1 
Value in Teas.

Give more goods for $l,i uitablf for

Ask For! HOLIDAY GIFTS
UNIONVILLE FAIB ASSOCIATION.OUR JUMBO WHITE TOWELS, 43 AND 46 IN. LONG, ONLY 

10c. AND ll$c. EACH.
TO OUR CUSTOMERS: Thank

ing you for past favors, and asking for a 
continuance of the same, ire shall endeav
or to serve yon to our mutual advantage. 
Respectfully yours,

Than any other house in.

t The second meeting of the board of 
directors of the Brockville E. D. Agri
cultural Society for 1888 was held at 
Unionville on Wednesday last. In 
the absence of the President, N. H. 
Beecher, Esq., through jickness, the 
chair was token by the 1st vice-pres. 
The following officers and directors 
were present : K. J. Jelly, 1st vice- 
pres.; B. Loverin, sec.; E. Davis, treas.; 
and A. Maphgrd^W. Ht Osborne, W. 
Neilson, J. Forth^fi. Loucke, F. L. 
Moore, and H. LeeXdirectors. The 
minutes of the meeting held at the 
close of the annual meeting were read 
and adopted. Revision of the Prize 
List was then taken up and the follow
ing chimges and additions made in 
the list for 1888. Fair to be held on 
the 19th, 20th and 21st of Sept. Rules 
and Regulations, sec. 8 emended so as 
to road “No animal or article can be 
removed from the grounds until 4 p. 
m. the last day. Note—By the above 
change all animals, as well as articles 
must remain until the close of the fair 
whether they draw a prize or not.

Class B, Horses, amended by adding 
8 sections for Brood Mnree, for rvad 
and carriage, general purpose, and 
draught. Sec. 21 struck out. Throe 
now sections were added, to be shown 
on afternoon of the first day, to read 
Colt, 2 years, in harness, Colt, 3 years 
lb harness, Carriage stallion, in harness. 
Colls competing for above will not l>e 
bui red from showing on limiter.

* Class Cattle, amended to read Herd 
of cattle to consist'of 1 bull and 4 fe
males, two of which, at least shall be 
giving milk.

Classes Sheep, note at top of classes 
struck out.

Class Poultry Wyandotte’? added.
Class I toots, amended by striking 

out fjiiowtiake potatoes utid inserting 
Whit? Elephant, sec 0 and 10.amen
ded by r adding (12), Turnips (1 bush)

Class Dairy, sec. 4 to read, 1 box, 
cheese (colored).' new sec. to be added 
to read cheese 1 box (white).

Class Ladies Work, Crazy quilt ad-

Brockville,At four p.m. the annountet 
made that a large majority of 
qoetters were anxious to remain until 
Monday. A few of the party wished 
to reach home that evening, but re
fused to allow Mr. Ilervoyko go to the 
expense of running, tjîe train'Wôk 
with them. Ho tlieifoffered ri 
take all who wished Ào go as 
Farmereville. We make this state
ment in justice to Mr. Hervev, the 
report having gone abroad that the 
party were left to get home as best 
they could.

i THOS. BRADY,! MERRILL BLOBK,FOR VALUE IN 
DRV GOODS go to BROOK VILLE.

Telephone No. 111. PHIL. WILTSE.
to which

. SAVE YOUR MONEYC. M. BABCOCK’S
DRYGOODSSTORE

P THE REPORTEE X -v 'By going where you can grit
rigs to 

far os The Best Assortment and Lowest-Prices.Guaranteed Circulation! 760»

FARMERSVILLE MAR. 6, 1888.
Our XMAS. CARDS are elegant and CHEAP. /

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of PLUSH GOODS. All Descriptions 
— away down in price. *

NEW SILVERWARE just received. Best quality—very cheap.

Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, Ac., Toy Books, Good Cheer, Little Folks, 
Pansy’s Sunday Book, and numerous other holiday gift hooks.

Fancy Cups and Saucers. Vases and Toilet Sets. Fancy Slippers. 
Berlin Wools, 6c. per dozen.

Noted For Superior Goods and Low Prices. NEW ADVEETISEKENTS THIS WEEK.

8. M. Switzer. Photographer. Ncvvboro. —Big 
reduction In prices.

P. Wiltse, Montreal House, Farmcrsville.— 
Early arrivals of bpring goods.

Robert Wright A Co.,Brock ville.—New spring

• AU-wool Black Cashmeres at 80c. pey>d: Union Cashmeres, black and
D>ti8B Goods at 12^c. A special line of 

heavy-nil-wool Dress Goods/m black and colors, at L5e. Flannel Cloth Dress 
Goods at Ifc., 8c., 9c. and QOc. In Black and Colored Silks no House in the 
Town can Compare for Value and Variety. See my Grey Flannel at 20c. 
per yd. Fdr Shirtings. White and Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Table Linens, 
jS’npkins', Towels, and TowelUugs, I can offer yon the Best Choice and Value. 
Ladies, Mens and Children’s Underwear in endless variety. Ladies’ 4 but 
toned, heavy-stitched Black Kid Gloves’ commencing at 50c. My stock of 
Hosiery is complete in every line and price.

THE MANTLE DEPARTMENT is stocked with all kinds of Mantles, 
Mantle CfRThs and Trimmings. AU Cloth Cut and Fitted froe and fit 
Guaranteed. ,

THE MILLINERY ROOMS are now open, and stocked with all the 
Latest Novelties in Trimmed and Ugtrimmed Goods—birds, wings, flowers* 
feathers and trimings of every description. Miss Whelan, who has charge 
of this Department, will welcome all who may favor her with a call.

I cordially invite all when in Brockville to visit my store, and .1 will 
fIiow them the Largest Stock of Dress Goods, Mantles and Millinery kept‘in 
Brockville.

colored, at 25c. All-wool Frv CASH!
WANTED

frv is a pity 
from such an intellectual treat as Miss 
Phelps' lecture was, should be to a 
large extent spoiled by the ill-man
nered stampede of a largo number of 
discourteous perçons, who have a habr 
dt of running out of any public meet
ing they attend five or ten minutes 
before it is formally closed. If such 
pe;sons would think for one moment 
of the discomfort they inflict upon 
others, and of the faut that such con
duct is ignorant and boorish, we think 
they never would again disgrace the 
community by a like trai.sgrefcsion.

x
LOCAL NEWT^

a
Owing to the Urge space given to 

Mr. Nash’» letter, wo are obliged' to 
hold over several matters of local in
terest.

J. P. Lamb moved into his new 
shop on Monday. A full descriptive 
account of his new premises will ap
pear in our next.

An auction sale of farm stock will 
be held at the llcnry Johnston farm, 
near Chantry, on the 12lh inst., at 1 
p.m. W. Wi^Çyoss, proprietor ; D. 
Duwsley, auctioneer. »

The next Entrance Examinations 
will begin on July 4th. Candidate»* 
should remember that they should 
notify the Public School Inspector, 
not later than the 1st of May, of what 
High School they intend to write at.

Our correspondent at Addison sent 
a very readable budget of news from 
that place last week, too lute for that 
issue. Correspondents are particular
ly requested io put their M.S.S. in 
the mails in time to reach us not later 
than Monday noon at the latest.

OnJ’jiday morning our village had 
a narrow escape from an extensive 
five,.a small blaze being discovered in 
the nick of time, in the upper story 
of Mr. Arnold’s store. The tiro or
iginated from a wood stove, and. the 
escape from a geiioral conflagration 
was the usu#l Farmei sville luck.

9hi JTEMLSOJT » CO, Brockville,40,000 DEACON
Millmen, Threshers and Farmers

WILL SAVE MONEY BY USING THE

FAMOUS LARDIIME MACHINE OIL,
Superior to Any in Canada I

Sale Manufacturer», McCOLL It II OS. g CO., TOltO.YTO.
For sale by G. W. BEACH, FA IlMEKSVILLE.

AND CALF SKINS
I

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKtlLLE 

TANNERY.

A. Q. McCBADy SONS.

Thompson's
Grocery.

Y- COUNTY NEWS.C. M. BABCOCK, Merrill Block.
a

Interesting Letters from Various 
Points in the County.

GltEENBUBH.

Saturday, March 3.—Mr. H. L. 
Kerr, of Green bush, was united in the 
holy bonds of wedlock to Miss Lucy 
A. Eaton, of Frank ville, on the 28th 
inst. The happy ceremony was per
formed at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Wmi Eaton. The bride waS^ 
the recipient of very many elegant and 
costly presents. After a sumptuous 
dinner the happy couple left for an ex
tended tour in the United States. We

A3 VALUABLE 3 D. W. DOWNEY.VILLAGE LOTS
FOR SALE.

île One-Price Bargain Sloe fee !RARECHANCE Our Watchword : Progress. 
Our Jftotto : Strict Integrity in 
all our Beatings.

1SOLD. NO. 3. —*-FOR--------
BAB

PROFITABLE REAL ESTATE 
INVESTMENT !

130 ft . 6 in.

■- REMO FEDWe believe It ie the only way to beget that 
confidence which should be the prominent 
characteristic of commercial Intercourse.- I extend our congratulations, wishing 

that they may long be spared to enjoy 
sweet companionship.

The visitations of a certain “purp” 
to clothes lines, in the village, are be
coming quite common. We prefer to 
wear out our shirts by honest toil than 
having them torn to strings by an in- 
ignifioaat cur. Kay Tom shut tip that 
log.

no. a.
Implements, wood beam plough 

struck out and sulky plough added.
The Prize List, us amended, was 

then adopted.
Moved by Mr. Neilson, second

ed by Mr. Mauliard, and carried 
unanimouely, that the society put 
up a suitable “building for 
and that Messrs. Suunderft, Forth and 
Davis be a committee to have the 
rame completed in time for the fair.

On motion the Directors decided to 
give die use of the grounds to any 
two clubs of baseball or lacrosse, who 
will ho offered n siver cup for Com pe
tition. The secretary and Mr, Saun
ders were appointed a committee to 
have charge of the arrangements.

On motion the contiact for the 
printing for 1888 was awarded to the 
Farmfesvillk Reporter oftici.

On motipn, adjourned to call of 
president.

Gumption, Grit and CashTHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR 
Sole three valuable lota situated on Reid 

aStreet in the Village of Farmi;rsvi!I<\ 
^Tlieso lois nro 60 feet front by 130 ft. 0 in. 

deep. On lot No. 1, aa shown in the an-

TO FLINT’S NEW BLOCK, 4 DOORS WEST 

OF COURT HOUSE SQUARE, MAIN STREET 

BROCKVILLE.

s
130 ft. 6 in.

IlAVB COMBINED TO QET
The Beet and Cheapeet Groceries at 

the Isoweet Figures.
nexod plan, is a frame horAo 
feet, with stalls for six horses, 
harness and carriage rooms.

xSlStable. ! NO. 1.1 barn 24 j 
and feed.

f The voting last Friday on the by
law to empower to Council of R.-ar of 
Yonge and Escott to issue debentures,^ 
to the amount of $8,000, for the pur- V 
pose of improving the town hall, was 
difvatad on the following vote

O Well. 8 cajwible^of storing^fouirions of hay. On
supply all the houses on thé street in tho 
driest seasons. Lots Nos. 2 and 3 are va
cant, but are in a high state of cultiva
tion.

D. W. DOWNEY.SAVE THAT DOLLAR!A0ft.fi in.r Alley, 15x66. There are lots of places to spend It at, but only 
ono blaoe to save it,. THOMPSON alone eaves 

. the dollar for you.
carriages.

Brockville Cemetery TENDERS.
SEAT.ED TENDERS, marked “Tenders for 

Church,” addressed to Time. Ilayon. Farmer* 
ville, will be received up to noon on Thursdm . 
March 8th,1888, for the erection of a

Baptint Church 4n the Pil
lage or Farmcrsville,

Mr. Richard Justus, of Winchester, 
is the guest of Mr. William Justus, 
his cousin.

Our jovial friend, Jce Reid, of West
minster Park, is developing a new en
terprise, that of raising natural curi
osities. He has succeeded in develop
ing a species of lx>b tailed cat, which 
looks as if its caudal appendage had 
been ent off short with a pair of 
shears. Any further developments in 
this direction will be duly reported.

CHANTRY.

AST All those who MUST sec in order to TE1 
believe,are especially invited to cast tâ 

Sir their eyes over THOMPSON’S as- "GX 
SAT sortnient of SUQARS and TEAS. IX

I 'hie Japan Teas, in caddies and chests, 
Young Hyson, Black and Japan, all 
blended together, 45e. per pound—in fire 
pound lots 40c. Received,>47 chests Un- 
colored Japan, to be sold fur 25c.—has 

no EQUAL in Farmei sville.

r These Lots are Situated in the Cen
tre of thu Village, and are undoubt
edly the most Valuable Properties 

now on the Market.
%For. Against.

Polling Sub-Division No. 1 3H
%

S

il
113 185

This gives a majority of 92 against 
the by-law, or nearly two to one.

It is said that the following remedy 
for diphtheria, where it lias been ap 
plied promptly, has never been known 
to fail in effecting a cure. It is a 
remedy that was discovered in Ger
many and is said to Lethe beat known. 
U is simply as follows :—At the first 
indication of diphtheria in the throat 
of a child, make the room close. 
Then take a tin cup ind pour into it 
a quantity of tar and turpentine, 
equal parts. Then hold the cup over 
a fire so as to fill the -room with the 
fumes. The little patient, on inhal- 
ifig the fumes, will 
when it awakes, it will cough up tmd 
spit out all the membraneous matter, 
and the diphtheria will pass off. The 
fumes of the tar and turpentine loos
en the matter in tho throat, thus af
fording the relief that sometimes baff
les the skill of physicians. The rem
edy is simple, and parents should cut 
this out and preserve it.

'V One night in December last, 
person broke a pane of glass in the 
windows of Wm. LangstafFs shop and 
abstracted four boots from a shelf in 
front of the window. Two of them 
happened to be mismated. No clue to 
the thief was obtained and the matter 
was nearly forgotten, until Wednes
day last, when a Reporter represent
ative was handod a notice for inser
tion, asking for the owner of a pair of 
mismated boots. It seems that a few 
days ago, Mr. Geo. F. Osborne, of 
Elbe Mills, was moving a stack of hay, 
and when near the bottom came 
across a couple of new boots, both for 
the same foot. They had evidently 
been pushed in between the rails form- 
irifc the bottom of the stack, and when 
found were in good condition. Mr. 
Osborne was told of Mr. Langstaff s 
loss, and on Friday the boots* were 
brought to the village and readily 
identified as the stolen property. At 
the time of the theft a number of 
navies were working on the B. dfc W. 
R.R., near where the boots were found, 
and it ia surmised that some of them 
must have stolen the boots while in 
the village, and, finding that the two 
mismalee were no use to them, hid 
them in the stack.

Plans and specifications can be seen at tho 
house ot abb undersigned from the ‘Jlih or'

do not bind themselves to accept the lovvesfor 
any tender.

Title Indisputable. Terms op 
Payment Easy. Possession 

Given Immediately.
130 ft. 6 in.

THUS. HAYES,r

MA
7-3 Trustee'MAIN STREET. Dried Fruits.- -Raisins, valcncenes, 

ns, elernue, figs, prunes, dates currants.
sultanApply to RBLE WORKS. Bank of Montreal.*B. LOVERIN,

Reporter Office. Saturday, March 3.—Mr. David 
Chant lias just finished his contract of 
supplying the school house with wood, 
.having hauled ten cords in one day.

A new post master arrived at Chant
ry on Sunday morning, in the perdon 
of a bouncing baby.

Miss Clara Kyle, of Leeds, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Eli Chant.

Mr. John Irwin will erect a large 
dwelling house and blacksmith shop 
the coming summer.»

The many friends of Mr. Thoa. 
HaggRrty will be pleased to learn that 
ho is now rapidly recovering from his 
severe illness.

We notice that one of Chantry’s 
nice young men, with a fine double rig, 
takes an occasional trip to Uananoque 
this winter. Remember this is leap 
year, youngman.

Mr. JftbeGteffiflfctia ereeting

Canned Goods.—Salmon, lobster, mackerel, 
Labrador herring, lunc h tongue, cooked eomod 
beef, every variety of pickle», sauce», jama, 
honey and table delicacies.

JL. BeCvtRCF, Proper.

HEADSTONES AND IONUMENTS.
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE

(E> Kipper than the Cheapest. ■£]

P. O. Box 103. BROCKVILLF.

HMISHED AT LAST.

$5.00 for $3.50. Capital—All Paid Up—$12,000,COO 
Reserved Fund, - - 4 $6,OOO.OCO
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

The First Train Carrying Passenger*, 
run over the B. A W. Railway 

on Saturday Last.

After years of patient wailing and 
almost hoping againt hope, the long 
sought for but long delayed comple
tion of the Brockville and * Westport 
section of the railway from Brockville 
to Rault 8te. Mario is now an accom
plished fact. If the spirit of our old- 
time friend, Allan Turner, Esq., had 
been permitted to revisit this mundane 
sphere, and could have stood beside us 
ns the train steamed into the. station 
at Farmersville, he no doubt would 
have remembered the prophetic words 
we heard him utter, more than fifteen 
years ago :—“I may not, and probably 
shall not, live to see a train runmn 
from Brockville to Westport; but 
firmly believe that but a few years 
will pass before you will take your 
first ride over tho road.” While there 
is much to condemn in regard to tho 
construction of the road, all will join 
in the wish that brighter days are in Office and Yard, WATER ST., 
store, not only for the managers, but BROCKVILLE. 
for all who have had financial dealings 
with the company. The iron bridge 
across the canal at Newboro having
been completed during the week, and W A NT KD,
the necessary connections having ----------'f
been made, the officials announced situation as salesman in general 
that the opening of the road would be cio*» nerttflcaio™Oo^'roferoncw*Utwin*work 
inaugurated by ranning at rain over '*«»• *<*<•"“• x. aH,LnoN, 
the line, on Saturday last. An mri- 8-2 Harle;
tation was issued to the Reeves, Dep
uty Reeves and a few others along 
the line, to take a trip over the road!
Accordingly an engine drawing a 
baggage and passenger car, was sent 
out to Westport on Friday afternoon.
On its arrival a large portion of the 
(inhabitants of the village turned out 
am^as the train steamed into the sta- 
tion, Cheer upon cheer rang out upon 
the air. The residences of several 
of the leading men of the village were

FISH OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON.
i

SAVE $1. SAVE $5. SAVE $20:
o it all your own way. 

more yon buy tho more you bavo, pro
viding you spend your money at

S-
CABINET PHOTOS You bav

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
LA. Smith, K.C.M.O., President 
A. Drummond, Key., vlte-Vresident.

■ Sir Donald.Reduced from $5.00 to $3.60 per dozen. Best work in Canada. Pictures 
copied and enlarged Cheaper and Better. Cal! and see work. Latest Im
provements iu the business. One Price to all.

fall asleep, and, THOMPSON'S. A.M.CHÀSSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

lire
18cHHEàBu ISSS,

W. C. McDonald, Keq.
W. J. Buchanan, - - General Munngcr.
A. Macnldcr, Aes’tUen.Man. and Inspector. 
H. V. Meredith - - - - Aim'» Inspector. 
A. B. lluchanun ------ Beortitury.COAL!R» H. GAMBLE, Photographer,

Court Mouse mlveuuc, Brockville, Ont.

FOR SALE FOR SALE.
A No. 20 Double-door J. & J. Taylor

BRANCHES:
Montreal, - B. 8. C’louston, Manager. 
Almonte, Opt. Halifax, N. S.
Belleville, ** Hamilton, Ont.
Brantford,“ Kingston, “
BROCKVILLE, Ont. Lludeuy 
Culgary, AlTxmu London, Eng.
Chatham, N. II. London,dm.
Chatham, Ont. Monoton. N. it.
( hicago. III. . Ottawa, Ont.
Corn waft, Ont, 1‘erth, Out.
OjjJoricb.O.,. {Wbo-O.On,.
bm,*. $«',"•

Toront“'oi;i“'
LoXnte.Mz.?nAb.:l.uxr,T„:‘r'
Nkw Yohk, 50 Wall Street.
Chicago, 260 LaSalle Street.

Collections made at all Banking Towns. 
Drafts issued on all parts of the world.

Four per oent Interest allowed on deposits.

COAL! COAL!
. HOUSE.

isome WILKESBABF» Gentlemen who^vieh to have their 
suits made up inEIRE PROOF SAFE. a large

cow house and shed, 40x60 feet, which 
would do credit to any lodUlity. Messrs. 
.McFadden <k Derbyshire have the con
tract.

?
r THE LATEST STYLESIn First-class Order. Will be sold at a bar

gain, as the owners will shortly remove to 
Comstock’s Block, where there is ample 

vault accomtnodation.
DEWEY & BUCKMAN, Brockville.

All Coal
WjÈHalL TcncKCT i.r nr .f.rn

■ HOri.D PATRONIZE

k. M. CHH88EL8, FARMERSVILLE.

P. S. Derbyshire has purchased a 
dandy cutter, which when driven by 
Mort takes the cake.

A little dispute arises here as to who 
drives the fastest horse. Joe thinks 

m -*^1. We
take it for granted that! Jumbo;can, as 
we know that Joe’s worn can be relied

w. t. McCulloughThe Earmcrsvitte Reporter.
Emportant Notice.

subscribers the benefit of our cash-in-advance rate of $1 per yti&r, 
ranee. On tli.n first ot March next we shall eetihUeh and them 
that all robecrii'UOM throe months or more In arrears shall be 

a. Deling rwnta should remember this, and settle before

that Jumbo can down
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

FOR SALE.
MAGISTRATES' A QUANTIT 

fgr sleepers, fern

8HERWIN'S CELEBRATED 
FARM GATE,

A supply always on hand.

Y ^OF .•rîÆffirGLEN RUE] BLANK FORMSMonday, March 5.—Ai interesting 
case will'be heard at nex sitting of 
the First Division Court i\ not before 
settled. It appears that Vf r. R. G.

«minent 
is milk

sBSSSES
rhurged at the rate of fil.86 pe 
March let, thus securing the c FOR SALE

At the "Reporter Office.
FARMERSVILLE 4 MALLORYTOWN

MAIL

STAGE LINE.

, J. P. MURPHY.
Farmerevlllr.5-13

Sturgeon, one of our most 
milk men lent or REWARDED ARK TIIOS’K 

who read this and then net. 
They will- find hononihm 

I ■ employment that will- Clot 
from their homos and famille». Tim "

gave one o 
cows to a friend last fall, telling him 
that he could have the use of theScow 
free of charge, for the benefit of ffia 
family, just as long as he thought she 
gave milk sufficient to pay for her 
food and care, and as soon as he thought 
it did not pay him, to return the cow. 
A few days ago Mr. Sturgeon's friend

Special Offer.
March., for bin own and a new subscription for a year. In other wprds, get your neighbor, who

If you can got two new names along with your own, send us |(L60 for all. pr fiOo. for yourself ; if 
t hree now names. Bend $3.85 for them and yours, making your Own 25c. Thja offer is made In the 
hope thut oil old subscribers may renew, and also help ns to many ndw subscribers. Sample

V?

tiikjj themPrinted Specially for United 
W counties ot Feeds and 

X Gtcnville.

ire large and sure for every indusl rions 
Many have made and are now niukm^ 

■evorai hundred dollars a month. It is easy for 
anyone to make $5 and upwards per dn v, who fs 
willing to work. Either »ex, young or old. 
Capitol not needed. We start you. Every
thing new. No especial ability required. You. 
reader, cart do it, ae„ well ne anyone. Write to 
us for full particular», which tvo mail free. Ad 
drc«j Stinson & Co.. Portland. Maine. 5tl :.

•AM L L. MilAR80M, FROMt.

LEAVES GAMBLE HOUSE. FARMERS- 
ville, at 11.00 a.m., arriving in Mallory town In 
time to connect with O. T. ft. express east and 
west. Returning leaves Mallorytown on arri
val of train from west, reaching Farmcrsville 
•bout 6,30 p,m.

»

Prices uform With Those of Cuy 

\ Stationers.
■ fopies sent u iLh p!tiP>uifi, 

jraxi74J;t;itb. 888.m B. LOVÉEIÎT
'■
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